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10 UI students snared by visa review Provost 
wants to BY COLIN VAN WESTEN 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Returning with family from 
a visit to her native China, 
Dongmei Li was shocked when 
authorities told her husband to 
remain behind so they could 
review his visa. 

Dongmei Li, Hongling Wang, 
and their 2-year-<lld son traveled 
to the Bejing area during the 
winter recess. Li never consid-

ered the possibility that her hus
band would not return with her. 

"We knew people were 
checked, but we thought, 'Why 
would check us?'" Li said. 

Wang is among 10 VI gradu
ate students who were delayed 
from re-entering the United 
States after break because of 
increased scrutiny placed on 
international students as part of 
a State Department's response 
to the 9111 terrorist attacks. 

Students may be denied re
entry into the country pending 
a visa review, which can take 
anywhere from one to three 
months, said Leanne Seedorff, 
program associate for the UI 
Office of International Stu
dents and Scholarship. 

Li said the increased work
load associated with taking 
sole care of her 2-year-<lld boy 
may force her to cut her class
load from four courses to two. 

"My baby is still in the time 
lag, so he wakes up 3 or 4 a.m. 
each morning," ahe said. "It is 
very hard to take care of him 
and balance class.-

No particular protocol guar
antees delayed re-admission, 
but the State Department has 
identified a "sensitive majors 
list" which includes urban and 
regional planning and nuclear 
engineering. Countries such as 
China and many Middle East-

ern countri also have red flags 
attached to them, SeedoriI'said. 

"If you have a tudent from 
Syria, you can be sure he or sh 
will have to go through the 
[visa] check,- he said. 

Of th 10 tudents swaiting 
re-entry, four are in computer 
science and two are in engi
neering. The majority of the 
student awaiting clearance 

• Improve 
VI life 

BY ALEX LANG 
TIEIW..Y NI 

R.cturning to campull with 

In anti-flu effort, Thais bury millions of chickens 
of administmti ricnce, the 
urs newly named provost vowed 
to improve campus lifl by reducing 
elas size. He 
may also pend 
a night living 
among students. BY DANIEL LOVERING 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BANGKOK, Thailand -
Hundreds of soldiers wearing 
safety masks, rubber gloves, and 
protective caps fanned out across 
a central Thai province Sunday 
on a mission to bury chickens 
believed to be carrying bird flu. 

A 6-year-<lld Thai boy died of 
the disease late Sunday, becom
ing the country's first confirmed 
human fatality, and the World 
Health Organization warned 
the virus could be resistant to 
basic human influenza drugs. 

Indonesia, meanwhile, 
became the seventh country in 

• Asia to confirm an outbreak in 
chickens. 

Donning rubber gloves and 
I boots, pink, blue, and purple 

shower caps, along with safety 
masks, Thai troops and approx
imately 60 prisoners were dis-

I patched in Thailand's hard-hit 
Suphanburi province. They 
were to help bury poultry that 
had been killed or had died 
from the disease, said Maj. 
Detchana Detsonti. 

Thailand has already extermi
nated some 9 million chickens. 

Aplch.rt Press 

Michacl 
Hogan iterated 
th ideas in an 
intervi w mm
utes after UI 
President David 
Skorton named 
him to replace Provost 

Jon Whitm , who left in August 
2003 to becom prosid nt of 
'Thch University. 

Hogan, who rv 
tiv dean of the Coli 
and Sci n at Ohio tate Uni
v nity, will begin serving as UI 
provost on July 1, pending 
approval by th tate Board of 
Regents, Betw n now and July, 
h hopes to make vernI trips to 
the VI campus to find housing 
and m t more faculty members. 

"rm looking forward to [becom
ing provostl," he said. "I'm look
ing forward to coming to a terrific 
univ rsity, and J hope to make it 
a little bit better.-

Some ofhis goals includ help
ing to close salary gaps that may 
exist among th faculty, as well 88 

working to secure research fund
ing for tb university. H wnnta to 
retain and recruit more faculty as 
the student population grows. 

As a bus of shower-capped sol
diers headed out to a farm, some 
joked about their assignment. Chicken-farm wOlters catch and put chickens Into plastic bags before burying them as they clean up lie fann In SUpanburt, Thailand, 00 Jan. 16. 

When he arrives on campus, he 
will likely learn his duties quickly 
because of his previo admini&
trative experience, 8korton said, 
He will have to acquaint himself 
with the budget as well a the 

"When I joined, I didn't think 
I would do anything like this," 
one said. 

The Public Health Ministry 
said it was concerned that 
farms were not burying infect
ed birds quickly enough to con-

trol the disease. 
"I'm very concerned about the 

way farmers dispose of their 
dead chickens, especially when 
they toss their chickens into 
open rivers," !IBid Publ'c Health 

Minister Sudarat Keyuraphan. 
In Bangkok, a 6-year-<lld boy 

from central Kanchanaburi 
province died of the disease late 
Sunday at Siriraj Hospital, the 
ministry said. 

The boy's health "deteriorat
ed very rapidly,· Sudarat said. 

"This is typical of bird flu. It 
is very hard to get infected by 
this disease, but once you have 
it, you tend to go down very 

1 
Fire hits complex, causing $10,000 in damages 

BY BRIAN SPANNAGEL 

I THE DAILY IOWAN 

VI junior Tracy Carstensen 
• was coming hom.e from a dinI ner party on Jan. 23 when he 

saw fire trucks and ambulances 
in front of his Church Street 
apartment building. 

The three-story complex was 
on fire, spewing black smoke, 
from the top floor as firefighters 
battled what they deemed a 
small blaze. 

"I was a little bit worried -
everything I have is in this lit

e Ue place," Carstensen said 
about blaze, which caused an 
estimated $10,000 damage to 
the apartment building, 333 E. 
Church St. 

Iowa City firefighters evacu
I ated 15 people from the com

plex; nearly half of those, 
including Carstensen, found 
themselves displaced and in the 
care of the American Red Cross. 

I 

A tire alarm was called in to 
the Fire Department shortly 
before 11 p.m. Firefighters con
tained tbe fire in 15 minutes, 
but smoke has made some 
apartments uninhabitable. Fire 
Battalion ChiefDan Smith said 
the damage extended through
out the building's top floor. 

The blaze, which remains 
under investigation, began in 
the third-floor apartment ofUI 

WEATHER 

sophomore Josh McFarland 
and freshman Chris Burbank. 

"I108t everything I have," said 
McFarland, who was visiting 
neighbors when the fire began. 
The Red Cross put the room
mates in a hotel until AUR, the 
building's owner, can relocate 
them to anther apartment. 
McFarland said he expects to 
move early this week. 

UI senior Corey Pry, who 
lives below McFarland and 
Burbank, also found himself in 
a hotel room hours after 
smelling smoke and walking 
upstairs to find a black wall of 
smoke. In addition to the room, 
the Red Cross gave him nearly 
$50 for food after his apartment 
was damaged by water. 

'The Red Cross helped us with 
open arms," Pry said. "I hope to 
someday donate money to it." 

To let smoke escape from 
upstairs, firefighters knocked 
out the apartment's windows 
and walls, residents said. 
Smoke still coated Carstensen's 
apartment, so he, too, was 
given a hotel room for the 
weekend until his apartment 
could be cleaned. 

"Firefighters said the smoke 
was down to their knees,· 
Carstensen said. "When I went 
upstairs to my apartment, it 
irritated my eyes and lungs." 

John RlchlrdlThe Daily Iowan 
UI junior Tracy Carstensen llands next to damage caused by a lire 
on Jan. 23 In the hallway outside of his apartment. 

Victims of fires are often left 
without food, clothing, and 
shelter for only a few days, said 
Kelly Sittig, the Red Cross 
director of communications. 

"We make sure that right 
after the fire, basic needa are 
met, and then we make sure 
needs are met for a few days 
afterwards," she said. 

Some tenants on lower floors 
were barely affected . Scott 
Wood said his apartment was 
virtually untouched by the fire. 

"We are lucky that it isn't as bad 
as it could have been," he said. 

"It could've been a lot worse." 
E-mail 01 reporter ..... If 1II1 at: 

brian-spannagel@uiowa,edu 
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Cloudy, windy 70% 
chance of snow 

The women hoopsters "whistle up' a 
victory by pounding the paint. 
See story, page 1B 

A UI student truly knows what it 
means to be spellbound. 
See story, page 2A 

fast," she said. 
Doctors in Thailand have said 

an earlier death was suspected to 
have been from bird flu, but that 
has not yet been confumed. 
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cbool's academic units and 
Deans, the VI president said. 

Ex -VI student pleads 
guilty in threat case 
BY STEVEN K. PAULSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DENVER - An Iowa man 
nervously clutched his trousers 
as he pleaded guilty on Jan. 23 
to leaving a profanity-laced 
death threat on the answering 
machine of NBA star Kobe 
Bryant's accuser. 

John Roche 
Jr., 22, told U.S. 
District Judge 
Walker MilJer 
that he made 
the call, threat
ening to assault 
the 19-year-<lld 
woman with a -·RL..oc~he 
coat hangar and 
repeatedly vow- pleaded guilty 
ing to kill her. 

While Roche was in U.s. District 
Court, Bryant attended a moIioos 
hearjng in his caaein Eagle Coonty 
District Court, approximately 100 
miles west of Denver. 

Roche pleaded guilty to mak
ing a threatening telephone call 
across state lines. He faces a 
sentence ranging from proba
tion to five years in prison and a 
$250,000 fine. Miller set sen
tencing June 4. 

Roche was a UI student at the 

time of the threat, but he with
drew and moved to his parents' 
home in Davenport. A friend said 
earlierthat Roche is a 8p(rls fanat
ic who bad been drinking all day at 
a goIftoumament before the call. 

AB he stood nervously before 
the judge, Roche clutched the 
sides ofhis trousers and said he 
previously had been arrested 
for public intoxication. 

He said he saw a counselor 
but did not specify when the 
sessions occurred. 

"We just go and talk to people 
with similar problems," he said. 

Roche told Miller he was sober 
and understood the conse
quences of his actions. His par
ents sat quietly near the back of 
the courtroom and declined to 
comment as they left. 

The call made by Roche was 
traced to a bar in Iowa through 
a device placed on the woman's 
telephone that captured phone 
numbers of incoming calls, said 
JeffDorechner, a spokesman for 
the U.S. attorney's office. 

Three people participated in 
the call, and Roche later admit
ted that he made the threat, 
Dorschner said. 

Bryant, a 25-year-old Los 
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For a spell, UI student a film star" 
BY DAN SHEA 

CITY 

Dead student had 
b n In fight 

A UI student who died of severe 
d trauma earll r thiS month was 

Involved tn a fight hours before he 
was found unconscious, police sa d. 

MIChael Keimey died 01 compl:atJons 

Aero •• from .he 
Old Tr.ln Depot 

spare time, but I didn't go and find 
reading lists with difficult words or 
anything, - h said. ~ was in it more 
jUBt (or th trip to D.C.-

Brigham, who was in eighth grade 
when tb movie w filmed, spent hi5 
jllDiQr and mor years of high school 
i.o a pre-<nUege program at Northwest 
Missouri State University in 
Maryville, where he accumulated 
appro:a:imately 70 hours of credit 
while rving president of the stu
dent government. 

The biggest part of Ted's life today 
is hi. fian ,Kendra Hine , also a 
MiBeouri native, whom he met while 
tutoring pbysit:8 in Maryville. 

"He's fun-loving; he love to play 
sports, and he's patient with those 
who don't know how.- Hine said. 

Brigham is taking this mester off 
from the UI to gain resid ney and con
centrate on his wedding, lated for 
May. Nert fall. he wiU resume cIasaes 

a pre-med biochemistry major. 
Hi father, Earl, a special-educa

tion i aeher, said it wa apparent 
early on that Brigham was an intelli
gent child. 

"He taught himselfio read at 3 or 4 
years old,· he said. 

Today, Brigham works for Systems 
Unlimited aa i ting mentally and 
physicalJy handicapped people. After 
graduation, he plans to do charity 
work in South America. 

"He' always one of those who tried 
to do th right thing,· said his (ather. 

E-maIl 01 reporter DIll II1II at 
danlet-sheaOulowa edu 

8en RobertllThe Dally Iowan 
UI student Ted Brigham mad8 It to the National Spelling 
Bee In 1999 and was one of the contestants featured In 
the 2002 documentary Spellbound. 

!lie tl the tr.una at the UI HospiIals inI 
CInes 00 JerI, 10. The circumstances 
surrooodinO his death remain Iargetf 
trimwn, but police ~ WI a 
JerI. 23 press release thai the 23-year1lkl 
tal beIJl iwMld i1 an altercation il an 
dey near Kum & Go, 323 E. BurlingtOn 
St, aroood 2 a.m. Dec. 31. 

Kearney was found unconscious 
at 600 S. Capitol St. Apt. 402 at noon 
later that day. 

Police described a possible sus
pect in the fight as a white male, 6-0 
to 6-3, with short brown hair and a 
thin build. The suspect was wearing 
a brown - possibly suede - coat, 

a yellow T-shirt, and blue jeans. 
Investigators are continuing to 

follow leads in the case and are 
awaiting autopsy and lab reports. 

Anyone who may have witnessed the 
altercation or has information is asked 
to call Iowa City police at 356-5275. 

- by Sarah Franklin 
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A correction or a clarification will be 
published. 
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POLICE LOG 
Juan Saldana Hamra, 22, 1956 Broadway Apt 87, and Jose Juan Sarabl .. 
Sedano, 18, 1100 Arthur St Apt f-fJ , were charged on Jan. 22 with forgery for 
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For more information 
on how you 

can participate, 
call: 

(319) 384-4531 
(between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.) 

HERPES VACCINE 
STUDY 

Healthy nonpregnant 
females between the ages 
of 18 to 30, without a 
history of herpes are 
invited to participate in a 
20 month study (up to 9 
visits). The research will 
compare an investigational 
herpes vaccine to hepatitis 
A vaccine to determine if 
the vaccine will prevent 
herpes infection. 
Participants must agree to 
use an effective birth 
control method through 
month 8 of the study. 

"'Lab work provided. 
·Compensation provided. 
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Coralville man faces child-endangerment charge 
BY SEUNG MIN KIM 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A Coralville man who allegedly 
struck. a 7 -year-old boy with a tree 
branch and threatened to cut off 
his and rus 8-year-old sister's ears 
has been charged with child 
endangerment following an inves
tigation by the Iowa Department 
of Human Services. 

Wallace Galbreath, 47, allegedly 
struck the boy so hard that his 
blows caused deep bruising on the 
child's buttocks, according to 
court records. The punishment 

allegedly accompanied repeated 
abUBe and oral threal:B that led to 
Galbreath's IllTeSt on Jan. 19. 

In one threat, Galbreath 
allegedly warned the children he 
would cut off their ears with a 
knife if they told anyone about the 
abUBe, court records show. Afami
ly friend reported the alleged 
abuse to police, and a Human 
Services investigation reportedly 
found merit in the claims. 

Galbreath, who posted $5,000 
bail on Jan. 20, was the boyfriend ([ 
the cbildren's mother, records show. 
Child endangerment causing injury 

is a C1ass C feloo.y punisbable by a 
maximum 10 yean! in prisoo and a 
fine of up t.o$lO,CXX>. 

Aaxlrding to court records, Gal
breath bas been charged oeruiy 60 
times with crimes ranging from 
simple traffic violations to domestic 
assaultsince 1981. He hasfaad six 
felonies, an operating while intoxi
cated. charge, and a combination of 
nearly 40 misdemeanors in ~ 
Johnson, Polk, Chickasaw, Musca
tine, Benton, and Cedar counties. 

His 00ckgr00nd includes numer
ous theft charges, driving while 
baITed, making a falsereport to law-

Grading the VI teachers 
BY SONJA ELMQUIST 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

It's the end of the semester, 
and students are in class with 
No. 2 pencils, a sheet of ques
tions, and no idea what to write. 

No, it's not a final - this 
time, it's the instructor under 
fire. 

Students may have forgotten 
about them over the holiday 
recess, but department heads 
agree that well-constructed, 

, free-response answers make up 
the most valuable feedback from 
the teacher-evaluation forms. 
The problem is motivating stu
denl:B to fill them out carefully. 

"I'd be surprised if 25 per
cent of students write com
ments ," said Dan Anderson, 

I the assistant chairman of the 
mathematics department. 
Teachers take the student 
evaluations seriously, he said, 
but some responses are diffi
cult to decipher. 

For instance, students in pre
vious courses have rated a teach
ing assistant more favorably 
than the course's professor. The 
TA may have reviewed material 
the students had already 
received from the professor. In 
such an instance, Anderson said, 
it is difficult to tell whether there 

i is an issue with the professor or 

'I don't have as much faith in numbers as in students' writing. 
A 4.7 on a 6-point scale is a little harder to figure out.' 

- English department Chairman Brooks Landon 

the material just seems easier 
because the students were see
ing it for the second time. 

English department Chair
man Brooks Landon said this is 
the first year his department has 
used "machine-graded" forms. 

"I don't have as much faith in 
numbers as in students'writing," 
he said. "A 4.7 on a 6-point scale 
is a little harder to figure out." 

Most departments use t he 
standardized Assessing t he 
Classroom Environment form, 
in which different statements 
receive a different numerical 
value based on how students 
reply. Instructors or depart· 
ments can tailor a list from 220 
statements or use 20 state
ments on a standard form 
offered by UI Evaluation and 
Examination Service. The back 
of the form is reserved for six 
questions chosen by UI Student 
Government or free-response 
questi ons from individual 
instructors or departments. 

All student evaluations using 
the form are scanned at Evalua
t ion and Examination Service 
and information is compiled 

before the statistics and the 
original forms are sent back to 
departments, said Director 
Joyce Moore. Responses from 
the six UISG questions are ent 
to the student government 
office. 

UISG President Nate Green 
said he plans to find a way of 
incorporating student evalua
tions into ISIS 80 students will 
have easy access to the feedback 
when signing up for courses. He 
also said he planned to increase 
the attention given to evalua
tions on dogears.com, a Web site 
also providing a textbook 
exchange system. 

Evaluations are a part of pro
fessors' review process and 
determine in part which faculty 
members will receive merit
based pay increases. 

Gregory Landini, the chair
man of the philosophy depart
ment, said evaluations help 
instructors improve their 
courses. He advised students to 
use criticism "as long as it 's 
constructive." 

E-mail DI repMer It_II Ellnqullt at 
sonja-elmqulst@ulowa.edu 

MUmamoontautl»riti~,~w~ 
and numerous traffic vdatioo& 

Generally, "we see child endan
germent ana! in a while, but it is 
not a common cbarge,- said Iowa 
City police Sgt.. Bill Campbell 

Child-endangerment circum
stances can usually be classi.fied 
in three different categories, he 
said. The first usually includes all 
child-abuse cases in which physi
cal force or inappropriate punish
ment tactics are used; the second 
involves cases of child neglect; 
and the third group 00C\1J'1! when 
the parent or guardian is arrested 

for another charge while caring 
for a minor, such as OWl 

The child-eodangennmt a1lega
tions against Galbreath, if true, 
would stand among the most 
extremecases locally in recent mem
C6y. Iowa Code defines chi1d mdan
gmnmt lIS an act in whidl an adult 
bas a ~(Neraminlrand 
"knowingly acts in a manner that 
creotes a subtantial risk to a child 
cr minorl Jilysical, ItlIlIltal cr em>
tional health cr sai!ty.-

In November 2003, Melinda 
Hammes was charged with child 
endangerment when she wa 

allegedly found her 
2-mootbdi daugbrer after drink
ing for three days, registering 
bIood-aIcobol antent ci .35. Frank 
Snead Jr., 41, of Corahill faced 
child end.angermen along with 
two other charges, in February 
when hi 10-year-old daughter 
brought 2.76 gram of crack 
cocaine to ld¥lOI and ~y told 
the principal at Kirb.'OOd E1emen
tary School that the c:ruck ~ 
to her father, who had manufac
tured the drug his apBttueut. 

E-mill 0/ reporler ........ 11. 
seoogrTlIrt- edu 
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Bush misled U.S., 2 Oems say 
BY WAL TEA PINCUS 

'4Il9i1CiTOII I'IP 

Chlri •• Dh.l1p.klAssoclated Press 
DtmocrIIIc pmIdenIIaI candidate Westey Cllrtt bowls during I campaign stop In Manchester, N.H.,on"1. 24. 
a.t and llllow Democnt John Keny sharply criticiZld the Bush admlnlslratlon about Iraq's alleged weapons 
~ fRIll dIIIrudIon _u-o.S. chief weapons Inspector DavId Kay aid the weapons most likely did not elist. 

On J n. 21, Cheney told 
National Public Radio that the 
admini tration is till looking 
for w pons of m destruction 
in Iraq . Howev r, President 
Bu h and Secretary of State 
Colin Pow 11 hav backed away 
from their a sertioD about 
Iraq's pons programs. 

Retired Gen. We.1 y Clark, 
appearing on NBC's "M t the 

,. picked up Kerry's theme. 
"I think what this administration 
has done is play politics with 
intelligcncle and really lean on the 
intelligence community to come 

up with the answers [the White 
House has] sought." The result, 
Clark said, is "we've damaged our 
national credibility on thi issue 
of weapons of mass destruction." 

Sen. John Edwards, D-N.C., a 
member c:i the Senate Intelligeooe 
Committee, called fir an independ
ent commission to investigate the 
weapoos . . Sen. Joseph Lieber
man, D-Conn., who strongly sup
ported the war, said that because no 
stockpiles apparently ex:isted, "we 
ought to ask for a fulJ-ecale investi
gation of exactly why our intelli
gence community said otherwise. • 

Kay. in an interview Sunday 
on NPR, said his belief that 
there were DO stockpiles of pro
hibited weapons should not be 
"a political issue." 

Instead, he said, "it's an issue 
of the capabilities of one's intel
ligence service to collect valid, 
truthful information." He 
added, -Based on the intelli
gence that existed, I think it 
was reasonable to reach the caD
elusion that Iraq posed an immi
nent threat, ~ the position the 
Bush administration spokes
men took before the war. 

Hotel fire in S.C. 
kills 6, injures 12 

BY JEFFREY COLUNS 
ASSOOATID PRESS 

GREENVILLE, S.C. - Fire 
broke out in a five-story motel 
early Sunday while guests 
were asleep, killing six and 
forcing others to leap from win
dows or climb down bed sheets 
to safety, authorities said. 

At least a dozen people were 
irijured, including at least five 
in critical condition at a burn 
unit in Augusta, Ga. 

Guests and authorities said 
smoke filled the motel quickly, 
sending guests in their pajamas 
into a chaotic 8CfIlIJlble for the 
exits and a cold rain outside. 

"I opened the door, and all we 
saw was smoke: said Donessa 
WtIson, who said she and her 
boyfriend were awakened on 
the fourth floor by a fire alarm 
and then heard a woman run
ning down the hall screaming. 

The Comfort Inn had stand
pipes and wall-mounted hoses in 
the hallways and stairwells, but 
none had been activated, and no 
fire extinguishers were used 
before emergency crews arrived, 

said Wade Hampton Fire Chief 
Gary Downey. He didn't know 
the last time the building was 
inspected but said it was not 
required to have sprinklers. 

"If there had been sprinkler 
systems in the hallways, prob
ably the fatalities and injuries 
would not have been near what 
they were,~ Downey said. 

The blaze began about 4 
a.m. on the third floor of the 
hotel, which had 46 registered 
guests. The cause was under 
investigation. 

All the bodies were found on the 
third Door. A young boy was fwnd 
1yingchle to the body of a woman, 
along with two other women 
fOOnd in the ball, Greenville C0un
ty Coroner Parlcs Evans said 'l\w 
more people - a man and a 
woman - were found in separate 
rooms, Evans.said 

The smoke overcame the vic
tims so quickly that at least two 
of them appeared to have fallen 
as they were walking or run
ning down the hall, some of 
them disoriented and moving 
toward where the fire was most 
intense, Evans said. 

SHORIN-RYU KARATE 
DEMONSTRATION 

Jan. 27th & 29th at 6:00 p.m. 
S515 Fieldhouse (Sth floor martial arts room) 

f W orIds most efficient fighti\g st)tcl fGet and stay in great physical conditionl 
• Uam real kne the n1itiona1 wayl 

CLASSES START FEBJRD COST IS $80.001 SEMESTER 

FOR MORE JNFDRMATlON CALL: 
668·9349 (evenings) or 828·1 073 (evenings) 

sponsored by Rcc. Services and the American Karate Federation 
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u.s. copter crashes in Iraq; 5th this month 
BY PAUL GARWOOD 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TIKRIT, Iraq - A U .S. heli
copter crashed in t he Tigris 
River w hile searching for a 
missing soldier on Sunday, and 
the aircraft's two crew members 
were missing, the military said. 

It did not say what caUBed the 
crash of the OH-58D Kiowa War
rior helicopter, attached to the 
101stAirborne Division. 

The helicopter was searching 
for a soldier missing when the 
boat he was in capsized earlier 
Sunday while on patrol. The other 
three soldiers in boat were safe, 
but two Iraqi police officers and an 
Iraqi translator were confirmed 
killed in the incident, said M9j. 
JOBSlyn Aberle, a spokeswoman 
for the 4th Infantry Division. 

She said the search for the two 
pilots was underway. U.S. troops 
and Iraqi police sealed otT the 
area and established checkpoints 
to secure the search-and-rescue 
operation. 

U.S . troops rushing to the 
scene came under "limited and 
ineffective small-arms fire," the 
spokeswoman said. An Iraqi 
policeman manning one of the 
checkpoints was killed in a drive
by shooting, witnesses said. 

It was the fifth helicopter 

crash in I raq this month -
three of them due to hostile fire. 

U.S. troops arrested nearly 50 
people Sunday in raids in the 
Sunni Triangle after attacks in 
the volatile region killed six 
American soldiers. 

Most of the arrests occurred in 
Baqouba, 35 miles northeast of 
Baghdad, where 46 people were 
detained in a series of raids, the 
U.S. military said. Three were 
arrested for aUeged anti-coali
tion activities and the rest for 
illegal weapons possession. 

Soldiers of t he 4th Infantry 
Division also seized 220 hand 
grenades in a raid on a house in 
the town of Mukayshifa, located 
south of Sad dam Hussein's 
hometown, Tikrit, Aberle said. 

The raids in the Sunni heart
land followed a series of bomb
ings and attacks on Jan. 24 in 
which six soldiers were killed. 
One of them, from the 4th 
Infantry Division, died Sunday 
of wounds suffered when insur
gents fired a rocket-propelled 
grenade at his Bradley vehicle 
in Beiji on Jan. 24. 

Five other U.S. soldiers were 
killed in two separate bombings 
on Jan. 24 in Khaldiyah and Fal
lujah, both located in the 
Euphrates River valley west of 
the capital. A blast on Jan. 24 in 

The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry is 
seeking individuals 18-35 years old who are 

free of psychiatric illness, but who 
have one family member treated for 

panic disorder/anxiety attacks. 
Compensation provided. 

Call 353-5475 or e-mail 
coryell-research@uiowa.edu for details. 

Samarra to the north of Baghdad 
narrowly missed an American 
convoy but killed four Iraqis and 
wounded approximately 40 oth
ers, including seven Americans. 

A roadside bomb exploded Sun
day near a U.S. patrol in Bagh
dad, but a U.S. soldier, speaking 
on the condition of anonymity, 
said there were no U.S. casualties. 

The latest deaths raised to 513 
the number of U.s. service mem
bers who have died since the Unit,. 
ed States and ita allies launched 
the Iraq war March 20. Most of 
the deaths have 0CCl1ITt!d in the 
insurgency by Saddam loyalists 
since President Bush declared an 
end to active combat May 1. 

The Bush administration 
launched the war, claiming Sad
dam had violated U.N. resolu
tions requiring Iraq to destroy 
ita weapons of mass destruction. 

Nine months after the col
lapse of Saddam's regime, no 
such weapons have been found. 
On Sunday, David Kay, the for
mer top U.S. weapons inspector 
in Iraq, said he believes that 
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Saddam had no weapons of 
mass destruction before the 
U.S.-led invasion. Kay said the 
challenge for the United tates 
now is to figure out why intelli
gence indicated that the Iraqi 
president did have them. 

"We led this search to find the 
truth, not to find the weapons: 
Kay said on the National Public 
Radio program "Weekend Edi
tion." '"l'he fact that we found so 
far the weapons do not erist, 
we've got to deal with that dif
ference and understand why.-

The Bush administration is 
now embroiled in a political dis
pute with the Iraq's powerful 
Shiite Muslim clergy over the 
blueprint for returning over
eignty to the Iraqis by July 1. 
Grand ~atollah Ali al-Sistani 
wanta members of a new legisla
ture chosen by the voters rather 
than selected in regional caucus
es, as the United States plans. 

U.S. officials say the continuing 
violence and the absence of an 
electoral roll or a census make it 
impossible to hold early elections. 

Pvt. 0 •• ,., 0 M.IdI .... us Army/Associalad Press 
An OH·sao Kiowa Warrior helicopter tiles In to lind It a helicopter pad 
In Mosul, Iraq, on Aag. 31, 2003. An U.S. Army OH·58 Kiowa Wlnior 
helicopter attached to the 101st AJrtIome Olvtslon cmhed Sunday. 

However, the United States can
not afford to offend the Shiite 
leadeT'Bhip because hiite are 

timated to make up approxi
mately 60 pcroent of Iraq's 25 mil
lion people. 

Hlwkeve Flu SludV 
The University of Iowa's College of Public Health and the Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) are conducting a web-based 
research study of influenza-like illnesses 

during the 2003-2004 winter season. 

University of Iowa students are invited to 
participate in this 16-week, web-based study. 

No vaccination or blood sampling will be perfonned. 
The study involves completing nine on-line questionnaires. 

You will be asked to schedule an appointment at Student Health Service 
if you develop influenza symptoms during the study. 

Compensation is available. 

To sign up, please visit: www.hawkeyeDustudy.net 
e-mail: HawkeyeFluStudy@uiowa.edu 

CaO (319) 384-5055 or (800) 348-4692 (toO-free) 
for more information. 

EnroUment closes as soon as enough participants are identified. 
l '= THE UNlVE~I1Y 

JIll OF IOWA "c-." --
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QUOTEWORTHY 

I'm looking forward to coming to a 
terrific university, and I hope to make 

it a little bit better. 
.. cIIIII ...... 

the UI's newly namoo provosl 

GAN ECKBARDT Editor • CALVIN BENNICK Optnionl Editor • JESSE BELLING As.iatant Opinions Editor • TONY ROBINSON Managing Editor 
• .r.IL PERRY Ne Editor· TRACI FINCH. JOHN MOLSEED, PETE WARSKI Editorial writere 

EDfTOfIWJ reIIecIthe majonty opiion of the 01 Editonal Board and not II1e opinion 01 the Publisher, Student Publications Inc .• or the University of Iowa. 

LETIERS ..... --

What common ground? 
I found your opinion page about 

Roe v. Wade confusing. I would 
love to "find common ground" and 
work side by side with pro·life 
organizers to find a 100 percent 
reliable form of birth control. I feel , 
however, that this suggestion is 
unrealistic in these times. We are 
always waiting for new and better 
forms of birth control, but until 
those come along - and at this 
rate it may be a while - I will 
defend a woman's right to chose. 
As a woman who is unable to use 
hormonal birth control, I feel it is 
completely necessary for me to 
defend a woman 's right to choose 
whether to bear children . For many 
women, a hysterectomy is out of 
the question because they want to 
bear children at a different time in 
their lives. Please consider the pro
choice perspective before you say 
"enough I" 

Miry Lynch 
UI student 

Wedding an election to divisions I believe they can't fly 
I was amused by the "feature 

photo" that made the front page of 
your Jan. 22 Issue. But I don't under
stand the misconceived caption. 
What qualifies those transcendental 
meditators as "peace experts?" Has 
your reporter laken a close critical 
look at the "scientific" claims TM 
makes about the "effects" of its med
itation practices? And those guys 
aren't flying, yogically or otherwise. 
They're engaged In creative athletiC 
bouncing. 

Pre ident Bu,h', tate of the 
Union Add , d liv red I t w k, 

to marry each other is the least of 
our probl m . 

Bush is right that most people in 
the United States are against gay 
marriage - polls show percentages 
for opposition running in the 50s 
IlIld 60s. However, policy should not 
always reflect public opinion. In the 
case of equal treatment under the 
law, principle should trump polls. 

i I rg Iy n th kickoff to hi Besi the fact that there are much 
more important i u facing Bush, it 
is idiotic to push 88.Ol x marriage 

I tion mpuign. Predictably, he 
rou upport. for ren wal of the 
Patriot Act, building. n w II' q, IlIld 
th nUy Meche re bill. 
H promoted th No Child Left 
Behind Ac and religiOUS chariti . 
Allofth topic. are important and 
relevant to Bu b', run; however, h 
al 0 confirmed our fI ani that h 
would r Jly upport around 0 dlvi-
iv i ue: prey ntinr gay m rna . 

m x morri , whil contra-
¥ ial , fa not a danger threatening 
our nation, and th pr id nt should 
not net as if it w reo By baling his re-

to tho forefront for oth r reasons. The 
argument o¥ l' defending the "sanctity 
of marriage~ comes down tD drawing a 
d p Line between on t of people 
and anoth r. Bush hould concentrate 
on drawing us all tog ther, especialJy 
in tim of "terror,· and concentrating 
on this issue is not a way to do it. 

[n his ep ech, Bush blam d 
"activi tjudge • for "redefining mar
riag ... without regard for the will 
ofth people and their elected repre-

The president's faith influences 
his stances. He referred to the 
"moral tradition that defines mar
riage.· Bush is entitled to his faith; 
however, no one's "moral tradition" 
should write policy that denies 
health benefits and hospital visita
tions to a group of people. 

EVln fllel 
U I professor 

Dept. of Philosophy 

LmERS TO THE EDITOR may be 
sent via e-mail to dally
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not 
attachment). Each letter must be 
signed and include an address and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters shouJd not exceed 300 
words. The 01 reserves the right to 
edit for length and clarity. The 01 will 
publish only one letter per author per 
month. Letters will be chosen for 
publication by the editors according 
to space considerations. 

I Clion ca mpaign, v n in small 
part, on this topic, Bush prov that 
h in faeL i divid r, not 8 uniteI' lUI 

h con oded in lh 2000 eomprugn . 
FIV hundr d m n and women 

h v died in Iraq; w 'I' facinr tril· 
lion of dollan in d ficita ov r the 
n n fI yC8nl; two people wanting 

ntll.tive .• This willfully ignores 
the role of 8 judge: to interpret laws, 
as well as state con titutions and the 
U. . Constitution. In fact, a judge 
who ignor d the Constitution in 
favor of the will of the people would 
be an "activist judge.· Anyone else is 
merely doing her or his job. 

No doubt Bush is hoping that 
the people who are against same
sex mal'fiage will carry him 
through to the next four years. A 
president should win re-election 
based on a sterling domestic and 
foreign agenda, not by appealing 
to the worst in us. 

au TOPINION ------------------------

Reaching across a bitterly divided aisle 
TIl air i poi on. Ten ion grip even the most 

eo uo.l conv rsatioDB, which have become an exer
ci in hort, cryptic remark , mllIlY time more 
erunted t.hao :poken. Distrust is th order of the 
d y. Th nvironment is bostile and doe not lend 

II to accomplishment. 
Altbough the preceding deSCription might 

sound like the shootout acen from Gun(lIJht at 
tkt O.K Corral or a meeting of aliens after an 
invasion from outer space, you need onJy to spend 
a Little time under the dome of the U.S. Capitol or 
in on of the six offices buildings spread ovel' 
Capitol Hill to be consumed by its reality. 

Post-SIll security measures have created an 
environment that is very restrictive; however, 
mo t people accept those measures as necessary 
fA) protect the buildings and their occupants. The 
bigger problem is that someone haa poisoned the 
political water. 

In conversations with both Republican and 
Democratic members of Congress and their 
taff, the story i the same: Acrimony rules, 

and the number of people willing to work 
together is shrinking. Even mundane issues 
breed contempt. 

nu. is a dangerous path our country bas started 
down. 

Evidence of this deteriorating condition is dis
played in many public ways. The U.S. Senate has 
onJy recently resolved last year's budget bills, 
which should have been paseed, according to law, 
by Sept. 30, 2003. 

Campaigns have become personal attacks 

ON THE SPOT 

rather thllIl debates over issues. 
As the presidential election heats up, it is evi

dent that the attitude "my way or the highway" is 
more and more predominant. One Democrat can
didate is beating up on his colleagues because 
they actually attempted to work with a 
Repuhlican president. A growing faction in the 
Republican Party is beating up on the president 
because he reached out to Democrats. 

Whoal Stop the presses I Unless I slept 
through all my American Government classes 
in good old Farragut, Iowa, High School - or 
spent 12 years in Congress doing the wrong 
thing - I thought government was designed to 
be about cooperation. 

The way I was taught, people were elected 
with differing points of view for the express pur
pose of having civil debates over those contrary 
viewpoints and arriving at a compromise that 
best serves the people. Everyone gives a little. [n 
reality, the extremes on any issue are not the 
best, and the real answer lies somewhere in 
between. 

That system haa served this country well for 
more than 200 yean. However, republics have a 
history of decay and failure once they pass that 
200-year mark. Is that starting to happen to us 
now? 

All serving in public office and those seeking it 
should recognize one very important fact: It is not 
about you, it's about the country. Statesmanship 
has virtually disappeared from the political 
arena. Our forefathers gave up personal wealth 

and endured much hardship for this country. It 
was not about them but ratber the building of a 
free country. 

Young men and women have died on wretched 
battlefields all over the world defending the 
right to live free. Did they like and embrace 
everything in the United States? Probably not, 
but they did feel a passion and dedication to 
protect what they believed was important -
that being a society in which people of diver
gent beliefs and values could come together and 
cooperate for the common good. 

Today, politicians have a responsibility to protect, 
build, and improve this country, just as George 
Washington and his contemporaries did in their day. 
The problems have not changed, only the calendar. 
Unfortunately, statesmen have faded away. 

Who will be first to give up her or his pet proj
ect so critical legislation can move forward? WbQ 
will face losing an election while doing tbe right 
thing for the country? Who will put personal 
ambition aside and place the interests of the 
United States first? Who will be the first to 
reach across the political aisle, shake handa, and 
say, "Let's make this country work by working 
together"? 

And who will be the first to congratulate that 
person and then do the same to one of her or his 
colleagues? 

My fear is no one will answer the call, because 
there are nothing but swords in the wind. 

..... ,...lJiIdftIt served as a Republican 
U.S. representative from Iowa from 1985-97. 

Will the men's basketball team have a winning record in the Big Ten this season? 

,,' grew up a 
Cyclones fan. I 
don't think jt 

will. " 

/ 

Mlbbllft 
UI junior 

"I don' t think 
it will. It has 
too many 
injuries. " 

IIIIckl.aclli 
UI freshman 

,,( hope so. 
h's up in the 

." lUI'. 

Cody IrIIIIt 
Ulsop/lomore 

"Yesl" 

II1II WIIIIn 
UI freshman 

Resisting 
the 

chatter 
FORMER TREAsURY SE~ Paul 

O'Neill fed the Washington, D.C., 
pundits some red meat last week with 
the release of the book The Price of 
Loyalty. Yet the reaction to the book 
from the partisan purveyors of politi
cal rhetoric said more about the pun
ditocraCJ' than it did the president. 

O'Neill gave 
19,000 docu
ments IlIld jour
nal entries 
detailing his 
experience in 
the Bush 
administration 
to author IWn 
Suskind. The 
book pulls back 
the curtain on 
the inner work· 
ings of the Bush 
administration. 
For example, we 
discover 
President Bush 

SHAWN 
SLAVEN 

and Vice President Dick Cheney sup
ported "regime change" in Iraq, 
wanted to cut taxes, and took a very 
dim view of O'Neill's Keynesian eco
nomics and management of the 
Treasury Department. 

Throughout the book, O'Neill takes 
repeated swings at Bush's character 
and abilities as a leader. If you take 
O'Neill at his word, the book is an 
indictment of Bush's leadership. 
However, if you question the credibility 
and motivations of IlIl ex-CEO with a 
reputation for self-aggrandizement, 
you would conclude O'Neill was offend
ed that nobody in the White House 
took his views seriously. 

The nation's cadre of columnists 
and commentators generally took 
one position or the other. As a result, 
the O'Neill-Suskind book serves as 
an excellent case study on how to 
separate talented, independent com
mentators capable of critical think
ing from the boring, predictable 
drones that reflexively repeat the 
party line of their political allies. 

In American journalism, newspapers 
strive for objectivity in their reporting. 
In opinion IlIld analysis, columnists and 
"talking heads" have a similar responsi
bility to remain independent. This 
doesn't mean they have to be objective, 
but it does mean they should not be 
beholden to a political party or any 
other organization. These pundits may 
support one side of the political debate 
more often, hut they are also willing to 
criticize their favored party when they 
step out of line with their beliefs. 

Partisan pundits almost always 
favor the same side of the political 
debate. When this happens, the pundit 
ceases to be independent IlIld pre
dictably regurgitates the kind of sound 
bites we expect from such entertainers 
as Michael Moore and Rush 
Limbaugh. This ugly brand of parti
sanship in the newspaper or on televi
sion amounts to unpaid political adver
tising rather than intelligent analysis. 

Sure enough, O'Neill brought out 
the partisan goons and the independ
entjournalists. The typically left-lean
ing Michael Kingsley, an alumnus of 
CNN's "Crossfire," wrote a fascinating 
critique of O'Neill, contending that it 
was his own ego that made him inef
fective at the Treasury and that 
Bush's lack of interest in O'Neill's pol
icy rantings was due to the strength 
of his convictions, not because he was 
"disengaged." Kingsley believes 
O'Neill is an idiot, and his history of 
liberal politics adds credibility to his 
argument. 

Contrast this with Daniel 
Henninger and Paul Krugman, 
columnists for the Wall Street 
Journal and New York 7imes respec
tively. Henninger is known as an 
unwavering defender of tbe Bush 
administration, and Krugman hasn't 
managed to write a column criticizing 
a Democrat or praising a Republican 
in four years. So it came as no sur
prise to see Henninger describe The 
Price of Loyalty as a "weird, whiny 
book," while using the rest of his col
umn to bash O'Neill's lack of author
ship in the book. Krugman says the 
book "will dismay those who still 
want to believe that our leaders are 
wise and good." Really, Paul? I want 
to believe that, yet I'm not "dis
mayed." Henninger fails to address 
O'Neill's accusations, and Krugman 
blindly assumes everything O'Neill 
says is completely credible. 

Kingsley clearly read the book and 
provided his analysis and opinion of 
the content. Henninger and Krugman 
use the book to perpetuate their well
established political rhetoric. 

When you read or listen to pundits, 
do yourself a favor: Ignore the partj
san advertisers. There are hundreds 
of vitriolic (and entertaining) conser
vative and liberal bIogs for that kind 
of thing. Leave the opinion pages to 
those willing to provide thoughtful 
opinion and analysis that tranacends 
the political spectrum . • 
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Glimpses of the early Hitchcock 

FILM REVIEW 
by Will Scheibel 

Bon Voyage/A venture 
Malgache 

When: 

Today: 9 p.m. I Tuesday: 5 p.m. I 
Wednesday: 7 p.m. 

Where: 
Bijou 

*** out of**** 
(Bon Voyage) 

** out of**** 
(A venture Malgache) 

People always ask me who 
my all-time favorite filmmaker 
is, and I've had the same 
answer ever since high school: 
Alfred Hitchcock. 

Calling him "The Master of 
Suspense" is a gross under
statement. Yes, his films are 
undeniably suspenseful and 
entertaining. However, they 

ARTS 

'Screen test' arrest 
CHICAGO (AP) - A man arrested 

on suspicion of helping illegally post 
Oscar screeners on the Internet was 
charged on Jan. 23 with violating 
Hollywood studios' copyrights. 

FBI agents arrested Russell 
Sprague on Jan. 22 at his suburban 
Chicago home. He appeared briefly 

transcended and reinvented 
the thriller genre. Hitchcock 
was a genius when it came to 
the technical aspects of film, 
but he also knew how to tell a 
tight, character-driven story 
with great thematic and psy
chological depth. Scott Smith 
(The Film 100) wrote, "[Hitch
cock's] directorial 

under the drama category, as 
they are basically nothing more 
than propaganda for the French 
Resistance. Because we aren't 
anticipating anything profound, 
what baSically matters is how 
enjoyable and stylish they are. 
Interestingly, both shorts were 
banned for 50 years for their 

controversial 
style became the 
most imitated 
ever. n Die-hard 
fans of the leg
endary British 
auteur will cer
tainly want to 
check out a black
and-white double 
feature at the 
Bijou featuring his 
two rarely seen 
1944 shorts, Bon 
Voyage and Auen-

Neither work is a 
masterpiece, but 
they wi II serve as 

depiction of the 
French military. 

Bon Voyage (26 
minutes) is by far 
the better of the 
two. John Blythe 
plays a pilot from 
the Scottish Royal 
Air force whose 
escape from the 
Nazis is told in 
flashbacks . During 
his debriefing in 

curiosity pieces for 
anyone interested 
in Hitchcock's long 
and fruitlul career. 

ture Malgache. 
Neither work is a master

piece in the league of Rebecca 
(1940), Psycho (1960), or Shad
ow of a Doubt (1943), but they 
will serve as curiosity pieces for 
anyone interested in Hitch
cock's long and fruitful career. 
Both are imports from the Unit
ed Kingdom and are in French 
with English subtitles, with 
French casts and crews. Some 
Hitchcock trademarks are pres
ent, but don't expect the horror 
that made most of his movies 
famous. These films faU more 

on Jan. 23 before U.S. Magistrate 
Judge Martin Ashman. 

This is the first time anyone 
has been arrested in the pirating 
of so-called screener copies of 
films supplied in advance to 
Academy Award voters, accord
ing to the FBI. 

The Motion Picture Association of 
America, which represents studiOS, 

England, he learns 
that a key player 

involved in his journey out of 
France may have been a dou
ble agent. The story is present
ed from the point of view of the 
pilot as he relates the events to 
the officials, and his interview
ers also give their side of what 
happened. This impressive 
structure predates Rashomon 
(1951), Pulp Fiction (1994), 
and The Usual Suspects (1995), 
while also throwing some nice 
twists and turns at the audi
ence. Hitchcock displays his 
knack for moody use of shad-

last year banned the distribution of 
so-called "screener" DVOs and 
videotapes because of concerns 
about bootlegging, but it partly lifted 
the ban after complaints from film
makers, producers, and independent 
production companies. 

The judge set $25,000 bond for 
the 51-year-old Sprague and sched
uled a hearing for today on a move 

ows and light to stage a decep
tive and dangerous world of 
wartime espionage. There i n't 
enough time for much charac
ter development, but Bon Voy
age works pretty well for what 
itis. 

Auenture Malgache (31 min
utes), on the other hand, does
n't work nearly so well. Also 
told in flashbacks, the narra
tive here comes across jerky, 
confusing, and awkward. View
ers unfamiliar with the film's 
historical background may be a 
bit lost here and there, and the 
characters are downright dull. 
The title translate to Mada
ga car Landing, and the plot 
details an actor's reminiscences 
of his imprisonment in Nazi
occupied Madagascar, where he 
worked as a lawyer and French 
freedom fighter. Though based 
on a true story, Hitchcock does
n't create the tense atmosphere 
that makes Bon Voyage so 
intriguing. I was also unsure of 
what political statement, if any, 
he was trying to make. Hitch
cock devotees will probably 
want to stick around for Auen
ture Malgache just for the heck 
of it, but mo t viewers won't be 
missing much if they duck out 
after Bon Voyage. 

E-maIl DllllmCtil ic WlIlIcIII ..... at 
leonard-schelbelOulowa.edu 

by lederal prosecutors to send him 
to Los Angeles for trial. 

As he left the courthouse, 
Sprague denied the government's 
claim that he was part of a plot to 
violate Hollywood copyrights. 

"That's baloney - they have an 
agenda," he said, adding that he 
copied films as a favor to friends and 
made no money at It. 
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CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy,non-pregnantfemaJes ~ 18 to ~nopaURwith a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to partidpate n a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal ~mental gel in women with mild dyspIas This 
study would require that participants co~ to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times Including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using ei~ Oepo-Pr~ 0( an oral 

contraceptive pill . 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses WI I be provided. 
• Com!)(!nsatlon provided. 

For more information on how you tan partidpate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 3S~2 be~n the hours of 8:00 and -4:00, or ~n 

at flandersk~ail.medldlW.ulowa.edu, or visit our web s i~ at 
hnp:l/obgyn.uihc.ulowil.edul 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Driw 
Iowa Clty, Iowa 522-42 

~~h Thin~n~ Healthy 
11 ~~ low:! Avp, row:, C; Iq 

PH:351-PITn FAK:354-624fJ 

Chicken 8, •• " tc-I,kl 
PIT~ 

8LT 81 ~H.," Uummut 
Tu/kay Cv- ~t..t ~r ~noul 

Crulo ~food C.rden J:.hI s.,.. 
P""'II Sr k Tun. r"r.feJ CIt he-. Rout B.f 

SALADS, DRINKS & SNACKS 
Jul'*'ne c..t ChiP. Jule. ~ (~oun"lnl 

Chicken c...., ~ J.4l1k ~tIIltOPI' ~ (BottI.) 
c-. c.kl.. W.'1t 

TOPPINGS & SAUCE.S 
~T ........ o..-.c-. P ...... ~fI 

""""_. ~,., ~,~ r:-. T 
, ......... 

Ilour~ 
<:ut, Wi'll: IIqrn . '~Qt" 
Thu·P",,: II~", · 4~1I' 
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Visa review holds up 10 UI students Ex-UI student awaits 
sentencing in threat 

VISAS 
Continued from Page 1A 

also Chinese. 
Our belief i that thi i a 
ult ofincreased tlCrUtiny over 

technology: SeedorfT . d. Tb 
tate Departm nt is worried 

about technology being brought 
to their oountri .. 

tud nt ere notified 8S 

arly Chri tm that their 

re going to be reviewed. 
One tudent i already back 
after a quick review. 

Seedorffhopes the review are 
prompt. adding that most tu
dents have already been under 
review for three to four weeks. 

'"l'his is very hard on students 
who are doing great research" 
said Jame Cremer, the com
puter science a sociate chair
man. "We are concerned 

whether or not they will be able 
to keep their apartments [if the 
process is drawn out).-

The delay has also put a strain 
on class organization and departr 
mental research, he said. Three 
students, including Wang, are 
working as research as istants 
for the computer-science depart
ment, focusing on graphic virtu
al-envirorunental research used 
primarily in video games or dis-

tributive system networking. 
The other student was scheduled 
to be a TA this semester. 

Cremer said the computer
science department has been in 
contact with the students but 
has no idea when the students 
may be back in the States. 

"They could be on the plane 
tonight. We just don't know,· he 
said. 

E-mail Olreporter CIIIIVII ...... at: 
LW18@11otmail.com 

ROCHE 
Conlinued from Page 1A 

Angeles Lakers star, faces a 
trial on a charge of sexually 
assaulting the Colorado resort 
employee June 30. 

In a separate esse, Swiss 
bodybuilder Patrick Graber 
faces charges in California of 

STATE 

offering to kill Bryant's 
accuser for $3 million. 

Graber, 31, was arrested 
Sept. 18 and has pleaded not 
guilty to state charges of 
solicitation of murder and 
solicitation to dissuade a 
witne88.AJan. 27 court session 
is scheduled for the judge to set 
the date for the preliminary 
hearing. 

are up for auction. 

Bird flu hitting Asian nations hard 
Caucus memorabilia 
up for sale 

AMES (AP) - The Iowa 
Democratic Party hopes fans of 
politics will help replenish the 
nearly $750,000 it cost to put on 
the 2004 Iowa caucuses. 

"We figured, what a great 
memento for political junkies,' 
said Iowa Democratic Party 
spokesman Mark Daley. 

Daley said the party hopes inter· 
est in the 2-feet-by-3-feet posters 
can generate some money to help 
pay for the caucuses. 

FLU 
Cootml8t from Page 1A 

said {jan udar<ljat, a senior 
agriculture official. 

Indone ian officials had 
earli. r denied an outbreak, but 
th Indone ian Veterinarians 

r- Association aid several inde
pendent investigations had 
reveal d that bird nu had 
already killed millions of chick-
os over the past several months. 
Asia' on a region-wide health 

at rt, with governments laugh
tering millions cl chickens moon
tain outbreoks in 'Tha.ila.nd, Vietr 
nam, Cambodia, South Korea, 
Japan. and Taiwan. 

Scientists believe people get 
the disease t.hrough contact with 
sick birds, raising concerns it 
might mutate and link with reg
ular influenza to create a form 
that could be transmitted from 
person to person, fostering the 
next human flu pandemic. 

Concerns are particularly high 
because the bird flu virus caught 
by humans appears resistant to 
amantadine and rimantadine, 
the cheaper anti-viral drugs used 
to treat regular influenza. 

"I1lis is a disease that's appear-

ing in the developing world. So 
what you want is affordable drugs," 
WHO spokesman Dick 'I.hJmpeon 
said. "Should this move from 
human to human - and it hasn't 
yet, I want to stress that- then it's 
going to be a real challenge.' 

So far, there has been no evi
dence of person-to-pel'8On trans
mission. 

Farms across Asia have been 
devastated, but Vietnam and Thai
land are the only countries this 
year where humans have caught 
theavianfllL 

Caucus memorabilia is now for 
sale on eBay. 

Semitransparent posters, called 
transderms, that were on the 
Democratic presidential caucus set 

"Irs all paid for, but we're hoping to 
defray some of the cost," Daley said. 

Some of the posters feature the 
candidates. 

• LASER HAIR REMOVAL • 
Eliminate Unwanted Hair 

Now available for all skin O'pes! 

Incoming UI provost excited to get to work 
Also offering Botox Cosmetic, Glycolic Acid Peel 

&. Botox for excessive underarm sweating 
Susan Wall, M.D. 

Cenlfted by the American Board of Dermatology 
Mercy Mecllcal pIau· 540 E. Jeft'erson St .• Suite 300 • Iowa elly. IA 52245 

Phone 339-38 72 

PROVOST 
Continued from Page lA 

nt a "great deal~ or time as an 
dmini.strntor at a similar univeJ'
' ty and he' an "intellectual pow
rhoU8e. - Gfell r added h has 

not. had a chance to meet with the 
arch committee to receive its 

input on Hogan' appointment. 
"1 think I bring to the position 

a good t ofvaJu to a teaching 
univ rsity,~ he said when asked 
about his biggest strength as 
provost. 

"I also have a strong commit
m nt to excellence and experi

nee a an admini trator, 

teacher, and scholar." 
Hogan said he plans to bring 

diversity to campus by"introduc
ing it into everything you do," 
from retaining faculty to the stu
deni population. 

However, he said, he is not 
planning to spend all his time 
with faculty. He hopes to spend a 
great deal of time interacting 
with tudents, such as possibly 
spending a night in the residence 
halls or holding small pizza par
ti with students. 

Hogan, an Iowa native, 

Shambhala Sale! 
And hundreds of other titles • 

ALL 
CALENDARS 

50b~ 

NEW 
TITLES 
DAILY 

www.prairielightsbooks.com 
1-800-295-BOOK (2665) 

open 9am-1Opm • Mon-Sat • 9-6 Sun 
downtown Iowa City • 337-2681 

browse our well-stocked shelves 
relax in our upstairs caf~ 

received his bachelor's degree in 
English from the University of 
Northern Iowa. 

[t1~j!F~1 1 He earned his master's 
degree and doctorate in history 
from the Ul. In 1986, he joined 
the faculty at Ohio State Uni
versity as a history professor, 
and he has served as a dean 
since 1999. 

Unlimited Tanning 
.4111 As Low A .... $1 500 

Interim Provost Patricia Cain 
will return to her former posi
tion as a professor in the UI Col
lege of Law, Skorton said. 

Per Month 

:~ .. Our-.e Louted In Core Fitness 

FITNESS 351-CORE {2673} E-mail 01 reporter Aln Lilt at: 
alexader-Iang@ulowa.edu 1555 S. FIrat Avenue· One Block ea.t of Sycamore Mall 

This is David 
David is out studying at 

the IMU while his 

disgruntled roommate is 

sending this email to 

David's mom, 

Webmail - Message Composition 
Dear Mom, 

How are you? Yesterday I skipped class so that I could go to 
the bars. Don't worry, it's the class I'm failing anyway. By 
the way, thanks for all the money you sent last week, it 
helped us pay the deposit on our keg!!! 

Love, 
David 

We don't want 
this to happen to you. 

Starting March 1st, changes will be made to the Hawk 10 to 

protect your password. New security features like expiring 

passwords will help to stop other people from hijacking your 

Hawk 10 account. 

I Don't let someone ruin your reputation with mom. 

1 
'0 

For more Infonnation on these security changes 

f as well as the new Hawk 10 tools, check out: 

§ http://hawkid.uiowa.ecIu 
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Chicago 96, Toron 
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are on 
finals. 80th 
nals with 
fourth-round 
matches in 
straig ht sets 
Sunday. 

The top-
seeded 
Roddick 
slammed 14 
aces in a (6-1 , 
6-2, 6-3) dis· 
missal of No. 
16 Sjeng 
Schalken of 
the ~1<.tt.,rI.nri 

to save 
opener 
Paradom 
(7-6 (3), 6-3, 
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drought 
LA 

Mickelson 
his game 
year, beating 
first playoff 
hole Sunday 
in the Bob 
Hop e 
Chrysler 
Classic. 

The victory 
ended an 18-
month win
less streak for 
Mickelson. 
who dropped 
from second 
to 16th In the 

He roiled 
Into the 
the Hope, 
the 
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SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
Dallas 108, Sacramento 99 
NewJersey 110, Boston 91 
Chicago 96, Toronto 89 
Minnesota 99, Phoenix 95 

Memphis 106, Denver 88 
Houston 99, Orlaooo 87 
Atlanta 91 , Detroit 82 
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~ Nate Kaeding 

SENIOR BOWL 

South beats North 
In Senior Bowl 

MOBILE, Ala. (AP) - North 
Carolina State's Philip Rivers 
passed for 213 yards and 
directed all the South's scoring 
drives in a 28-10 victory over 
the North in the Senior Bowl on 
Jan. 24. 

The nation's top-rated passer 
was the only quarterback who 
looked as comfortable with rel
atively unfamiliar players as his 
own college teammates in the 
game, an NFL audition for col
lege seniors, 

Iowa's Nate Kaeding scored 
four points for the North squad, 
converting a second-quarter 
extra point and a 25-yard field 
goal in the third quarter that 
completed the North's scoring. 

Hawkeye Mo Brown caught 
two passes for seven yards, 
while Bob Sanders was 
replaced on the North roster 
after being injured, 

AUSTRALIAN OPEN 

Roddick, Agassi on 
track for showdown 

MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) -
Ancty Roddick and Andre Agassl 
are on course to meet in the semi
finals. Both reached the quarterfi
nals with relative ease, winning 
fourth-round 
matches in -----,,-..,.,...--, 
straight sets 
Sunday, 

The top
seeded 
Roddick 
slammed 14 
aces in a (6-1, _JI!:!!!:....loO::';:::""W 

6-2, 6-3) dis-
missal of No, Roddick 
16 Sjeng No. 1 seed 
Schalken of 
the Netherlands. Agassi needed 
to save five set poi nts in the 
opener before beating No. 13 
Paradorn Srichaphan of Thailand 
(7-6 [3], 6-3,6-4), 

Roddick will play 2000 U.S. 
Open champion Marat Safin in the 
quarterfinals, wh lie Agassi must 
get past NO.9 Sebastien Grosjean. 
Safin eliminated James Blake. 

HOPE CLASSIC 

Mickelson ends 
drought in plaroff 

LA QUINTA, Calif. (AP) - Phil 
Mickelson showed he's back on 
his game after a disappointing 
year, beating Skip Kendall on the 
first playoff 
hole Sunday 
In the Bob 
Hop e 
Chrysler 
Classic. 

The victory 
ended an 18-
month win-
less streak for Mickelson 
Mickelson, first win in 18 rna, 
who dropped 
from second 
to 16th In the world ranklngs. 

He rolled a 3-foot birdie putt 
into the center of the cup to win 
the Hope, his second victory In 
the tournament in two years, 

Kendall was left stili looking 
for his first tour win. He was 
runner-up for the fourth time In 
his career, losing three times In 
playoffs. 

o A 69, ICHIGA 58 

Hawks silence Wolverines 
BY FRANK KLIPSCH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The technologically advanced 
world of big time, Big Ten 
wamen's basketball involves 
computerized analysis and cut
ting-edge strength programs to 
rival the regiment of Ivan 
Drago. But the tool with the 
biggest impact in Sunday's 
game at Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
between Iowa and Michigan 
was a hollow hunk of metal no 
bigger than a healthy kernel of 
popcorn: a whistle. 

When Michigan's star center, 
Jennifer Smith, who also hap
pens to be the second-leading 
scorer in the nation, was called 
for her second foul six minutes 
into the game, the 6-4 senior 
took a seat on the pine for the 
rest of the half. Iowa's Jamie 
Cavey and Jennie Lillis led a 
voracious attack in the void, fin
ishing with 14 and 15 points 
respectively and eventually put
ting the Wolverines to rest, 69-
58, before a crowd of 4,472. 

"With Jen not in there, our 
shot selection went right out the 
window," said a hoarse, first
year Michigan coach Cheryl 
Burnett, who was facing Iowa 
coach Lisa Bluder for the 29th 
time. "I think we had more air 
balls than history." 

Despite Smith only playing 
six minutes in the first half (20 
minutes total), Michigan 
grabbed a decisive advantage on 
the boards, more than doubling 
Iowa's nine offensive rebounds 
with 23. Smith, sporting a nice 
collection of bruises up and 
down her arms after the game, 
still finiehed with 17 points and 
seven rebounds, fouJing out Lil
lis and Cavey before all was said 
and done. The Wolverines' Niki 
Reams was the chairwoman of 
the boards, pulling down a game 
high 11 rebounds. Lillis was 
tops for Iowa with eight, 

SEE Wo •• 'S HOOPS, PAGE 38 

Whitney KldderlThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Jennie lillis goas up tor shot against Michigan's Nlkl Reams during Iowa's 69-58 win at Carver
Hawkeye Arena Sunday afternoon. 

Hawks 
pummel 
Purdu 

BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 
1I£IW.Y All 

Th Iowa wre tHng team 
split a pair of conference 
m ts this w bnd, falling 
victim to Michigan in Ann 
Arbor 20-16 on Jan. 23, and 
capturing a ~~_ .... ~ 
23-9 victory 
over Purdue 
in Mishawa
ka, Ind., on 
Sunday. 

The 
Hawkeyes 
currently 
tand at 7 -3 Eustice 

overall and 2-
1 in the Big won 16th matCll 
Ten. The win 
over Purdu w lows's 770th 
dual victol1 in school hisWl1. 

Iowa won the first four 
matches of the dual and 
grabbed ev n wins overall 
against th Boilennak , 

In on of the top mat h
ups and arm tch of th 
2003 Big Ten Championship 
final , senior Tyler Nid 
defeated Purdue's Ry n 
Lange 7-5 in the tiebr ak 
period at 174. Ryan Fulsarul 
picked up his 50th career win 
with a 13-10 win over Pur
duo's 81l1T)' Jackson at 197. 

On Friday night again t 
Michigan, Iowa senior Luke 
Eustice captured hi 75th 
career victory against the 
Wolverine ' Mark Moo in a 
13-3 major decision to tart off 
the dual , but the Hawkeye 
dug themselves a hole after 
losing three consecutive 
matches at 149, 167 and 165. 

The Hawkeyes will host 
two Big Ten foes next week
end, facing Penn State Fri
day at 7 p.m. and Michigan 
State Sunday at 1 p.m. Both 
matches will be held in Carv
er-Hawkeye Arena. 

E-mail D/ reporter IriII TI1tIIett 
bnafl-trlpl Iowa edu 

IOWA 79, OHIO STATE 65 

Guards lead Iowa past OSU 
BY DONOVAN BURBA 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Hawkeyes are 
Homer's team 

Before the season started, 
Steve Alford knew he'd need 
strong guard play for his 
Hawkeyes to compete in the Big 
Ten. But even he probably never 
foresaw his backcourt contribut
ing as much to a win as it did in 
Iowa's 79-65 win over Ohio 
State on Saturday night. 

Pierre Pierce, Jeff Horner, 
and Brody Boyd combined for 
54 points, nearly 70 percent of 
the team's final tally, with all 
scoring in double digits. 
Horner's 20, the third time in 
four games he's reached that 
number, led all scorers, 

"Our offense has been clicking 
lately; we've played a lot of 
teams that mix up defenses," 
Alford said. "I've got some 
young guards in Pierre and Jeff, 
and they're starting to do a bet
ter job of recognizing defenses," 

But it was the senior, Boyd, 
who proved to be the difference 
down the stretch. Boyd missed 
all four of his first-half field 
goals and went into the locker 
room scoreless. There, Alford 
challenged him to play like a 
leader. 

"We've had a lot of games in 
the past where Brody has been 
held scoreless or had a very poor 
half, and then that'8 the way the 
game is, a lot of zeroes," Alford 
said. "I wId him at halftime that 
this is where we've got to have 
some maturity, You've wore 
them down, they've really had 
to pay attention to you in their 
zone, now let's have a big second 
half." 

The Dugger, Ind., native 

SEE .. , IIOOPI, PAGE 3B 

••• RolllrtllThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa .. nlor Seln Sonderte"" takas the bill to the rim oyer Ohio 
State's Vellmlr Radlnovlc Ind J.J. Sullinger on Jan. 24. 

. ~ 

KELLY 
BEATON 

WITH 4:22 REMAIN1NO in the 
Jan. 24 game with Ohio State, 
the Hawkeyes patiently 
swung the ball around, looking 
for holes in the Buckeyes' zone. 
Finally, the ball was dished to 
Jeff Homer on the wing, who 
calmly hoisted up a 23-foot.er, 
looking to connect on his 
fourth 3-pointer of the game. 

Horner's wishes were 
granted; the long heave cut 
through the net like a knife 
through Land O'Lakes. 
Moments later, the Hawkeyes 
had a 79-65 victory in their 
cIukhes, 

The 3 not only sent the 
Hawkeyes' human victory 
cigar, Jack Brownlee, into the 
game, it also capped off a 
breakout ll-day stretch for 
Iowa's floor leader. 

The 6-3 guard has poured in 
more than 2O-points in three 
of the last four outings for 
Iowa. He set and reset his 
career-high with 23 points at 
Minnesota on Jan. 13 and 26 
versus Iowa State eight days 
later. 

This is what we've been 
waiting for. 

After scoring no more than 
17 points in any game as a 
freshman last season and fail 
ing to notch more than 13 
through Iowa's first 12 con
tests this year, Horner has 
apparently rediscovered the 
shooting touch that had Black 
and Gold faithful drooling in 
anticipation of his arrival to 
Iowa City in the fall of'02. 

The Mason City native was 
voted Mr. Iowa Basketball 88 

a high-school senior in 2001-
02, when he averaged 31.2 
points a night , Mter four 
years of dropping in an ava
lanche of points for the 
Mohawks, Horner became the 
first 4-A player in Iowa histo
ry to surpass the 2,OOO-point 
barrier. 

But then came last season 
and all those clanks and 
bricks. The same gunner who 
played on a 19-and-under 
AAU team with Nick Collison 
and Kirk Hinrich as a 16-
year-old could no longer find 
his stroke, and he shot just 33 
percent from the fiel4 to go 
along with a baftling 28 per
cent from beyond the arc. 1b 
his credit, Horner did stiLi 
play excellent floor games 
night in and night out for the 
Hawks a year ago, leading the 
team with 140 assists. 

"It was a different environ
ment for him last year," said 
No, 2's father, former high
school coach Bob Horner. "He 
didn't have to be the scorer . 
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SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
SPORTS ROUNDUP 

mini QB, former Hawkeye 
Beutjer granted sixth season 

• ElI'S WkETIAllll 
Igan 605 p m 

""*' " WOMEH·SWm· 
IAll I N It 
705 p.m 

Frtay 
" MEN'S SWIMMING at 
M Ii. spm 
" WRESTLING ho$ts 
Penn Slate. 7 p m t 
CiMf·tQMeyt AreN, 
• WOMDI'S TRACK I 

I bonal. 3 pm, 

T..., 
• CI. Texas at Texas 
TecI1 . 8 II m on ESPN 
• H DetrOlI Red WlIlg 
al 011" Stars, 7 p m on 
ESPH2. 
• Cli Brigtwll Young t 

, 11 lI.m on 
ESPN. ......., 
• cal Purdue allnd~na. 
8 II m. on ESPN, 
• cn FlondJ A&M at 
Alabama. 730 P m on 
ESPN. 
• NHl Chicago 
Blackham at Vancouver 
canuckS, 9 p.m. on FSN 
• NIA Chicago Bulls It 
los Angeles Clippers, 
Q30 p m. on WGN. .... II~., 
• CII lowa at MIChigan, 
6 pm. on KGAN, 
• CII NC Slate at North 
CIroI 6 p.m. on 
ESPN 
• NHl PIuladeIphla Ayers 
at fIoncU Panthers, 6 
p m. 0/1 ESPN2. 
• NIA Sacramento Kings 
t Houston RocQts. 8 

pm on ESPH 

"'Thi is a great opportunity, 
and I am jwt very thankful to 
Coach [Ron] Turner, the uni
versity, and the NCAA for 
being 0 upportive of my 
d ire to play another y ar of 
collegiate football,' Beutjer 

id in tatement is u d by 
th school. 

After hi tran fer, Beutjer 
sat out the 2001 n at Illi
nois a required by NCAA 
rul s. He became the Hlini's 
starting quarterback midway 
through the 2002 sea on and 
tarted the fir t ven game 

last a n before a herniated 
disc caused him to miss the 
last flv gam . 

H has pss ed for 4,008 
yards and 31 touchdowns in 
two 88Ons. 

·We certainly ar glad to 
have him for anoth reason, 
and he obviowly adds a lot to 
our te m,· Turner said. "I 
know thiS is something he 
r al1y wanted.' 

IOWA SPORTS ..., 
• N'S IASKfTlAll 
hosts Ptnn S~ e. 7 OS 
p.m. al carver· Hawkeye 
kill 
• WOMEN S TRACK at 
U litional 11 .30 a.m. 
• MEN'S TRACK at UNI InVl\atJoIIII, 11 30. m 
• WO EN'S SWIMMING 
.t Northwestem. 1 pm 
• MEN'S GYMNASnCS 
hosts Oklahoma, 2 p m. 
t UI Field House. 

" WOMEN'S GYMIIAS· 
ncs hOsts North 
carolilll Stat •• 2 p.m al 
UI Field House. 

TV SCHEDULE 

• NIA Chicago Bulls at 
Denver Nuggets. 8 pm. 
on FSN, 

TMnUy 
• caa Maryland at Wake 
Forrest 6 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• NBA New Jersey N 
at Orlando MagIC 6 pm 
on TNT. 
• NHl New YoriIlslanders 
at Boston Bruins. 6:30 
pm. on ESPN 
• C8I Ronda State at 
Duke, 8 pm. on ESPN2. 
• NHL Chicago 
BlackhawkS al Edmonlon 
Oilers, 8 p.m. on FSN 
• MIA Sacramento Kinas 
at San Antonio Spurs, 
830 pm. on TNT. 

Frtay 
• NIA New Orleans 
Homets at Philadelphia 
76ers, 6 p m. on ESPN 
• NBA Cleveland 
CMliers at Milwaukee 
BucIcs. 8:30 pm, on 
ESPN2. 
• NBA ChlCaOO Bulls at 
Golden State Warriors, 
9 30 p m. on FSN. 

.. .., 
• WRESnlNG hosts 
M cIIigan State. 1 p.m. at 
carver-Hawkeye Nelli. 
• MEN'S TENNIS hosts 
Minnesota. 10.30 a.m at 
Recreation Building 
• WOMEN'S SWIMMING 
hosts Minnesota, 11 a.m. 
at UI Reid House pool. 
• WOMEN'S BASKET· 
BAll al Michigan Stale. 
1:05 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS 
hosts Drake, 3 p.m at 
Recrealion BUilding 

SatIrdIy 
" cia Ohio Stale at 
Purdue. 11 a.m. on CBS. 
• cia Kentucky at 
Vanderbin, 11 a,m on 
ESPH2. 
• CF8 Gndlron Classic. 
11 a.m. on ESPN. 
• caa George Washington 
at Rlcllmond. 1 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• CII Marqut1e al 
lOUisville, 2 p,m. on 
ESPN. 
• ClB ArJzooa al 
Washinglon State. 3 p.m. 
on FSN. 
• cIa Duke at Georgia 
Tech. 4 p.m. on ESPN. 
• NHL carolina 
Hurricanes at Detroit Red 
Wings, 6 p.m, on ESPN2. 
• CBa Penn State at 
Iowa, 7 p.m. on KGAN, 
• CIB Nonhem Iowa al 
Southem Illinois. 7 p,m. 
on FSN. 
• CIB Indiana al 
Michigan State. 7 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• NBA ChICago BullS at 
Portland Trail Blazers. 9 
p.m. on WGN. 

WOMEN'S SWIMMING 

Hawks fall twice in Columbus 
The Iowa women's swimming 

team dropped a pair of dual meets 
on Jan. 24 in Columbus, Ohio. The 
Hawkeyes were defeated by Ohio 
State. 225.5· 
126.5, and 
Illinois, 215· 
134. 

Iowa coach 
Garland 
O'Keeffe was 
pleased with her 
team's efforts 
even though the 
Hawkeyes were 
not able to notch a victory. They lell 
to 3-5 overall and 2-3 in the Big Ten 
in dual meets this season. 

·Of course we're disappointed 
that we lost both of the meets; how
ever, we had some very good swims 
overall," O'Keeffe said. "We knew 
that illinoiS and Ohio State had very 
good teams, and unfortunately we 
were unable to beat them this year.' 

Junior Jennifer Skolaski Jed Iowa 

by winning the 100 backstroke and 
finishing second in the 1 ,000 free 
style. The 21-year-old also placed 
lourth in the 500 freestyle and 200 
individual medley. 

·She had to swim three individual 
events in about an hour and a half, 
and two of them weren't even her 
best events," O'Keeffe said. 
-Oftentimes, we sacrifice what's best 
lor her lor what's best for the team." 

Sophomore Kelly Werner swam 
to a first-place tie in the 200 back· 
stroke and finished third in the 100 
backstroke. Junior Kristen Elde 
recorded three lOp, four finishes 
(100 and 200 breaststroke, 400 
individual medley), and senior 
Christie Hooper placed third in the 
100 and 200 freestyle. 

The Hawkeyes will compete 
against Northwestern in Evanston, 
III., on saturday; they will return to 
Iowa City to host Minnesota on 
Feb. 1. 
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Amlnda MayfThe Dally Iowan 
UI Junior Nate BlJlups participates in the 200 buUerfly in Iowa's meet 
agaInst Indiana and Minnesota on Jan. 24. 

Men's swimming 
drops pair at home 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
lHEOAIlYIOWM 

Iowa men 's swimming 
coach John Davey knew this 
weekend's dual meets was 
going to be a good test for his 
team. The Hawkeyes hosted 
two nationally ranked Big 
Ten opponents, and while 
they did not come out victori· 
ous, they showed signs that 
they can compete with the 
elites of the conference, 

The Hawkeyes fell to the No. 
B Minnesota Gophers, 167-133, 
and the 25th· ranked Indiana 
Hoosiers, 149-145, at the Field 
House pool on Jan, 24. 

"There was some really fast 
swimming, and we expected 
Indiana and Minnesota to 
come here and swim fast, and 
we did the same thing,· Davey 
said. "It. was a great meet. It 
was one of those really fun col· 
lege dual meets." 

Freshman Pete Ranstead 
swam to a first-place finish in 
the 50 freestyle in 20.62 see
onds, in addition to earning 
fifth in the 100 freestyle. 
Junior Elliot Ptasnik finished 
second in the 200 breaststroke 
and added a fourth-place 
showing in the 100 breast
stroke. Andrei Ciurca finished 
second in both the 100 and 
200 backstroke. 

Junior diver Timo Klami 

was the only two-event winner 
for the Hawkeyes, who fell to 
an overall record of 7 -3 for the 
season. The 2003 Big Ten 
champion won both the 1 and 3 
meter by posting scores of 
303.2 and 332.05, respectively. 

"It's always disappointing to 
lose a meet, but I can't ask 
more of the guys than what 
they did today,~ Davey said, 
who is in his sixth year atop 
the program. "They did a hell 
of a job. I take my hat off to 
Indiana and Minnesota - they 
put up some great performances 
today, too, Yeah , I was disap' 
pointed we didn't win, but it's 
just a bump in the road, and 
we're more concerned about 
the end ofthe year." 

Davey believes his relay 
teams will improve before the 
Big Ten championships on 
Feb. 26·28, which could give 
his team the boost it needs. 

"These are all kind of bench
marks for what we need to be 
doing at the end of the year," 
Davey said. "If we look back at 
what we've been doing in years 
past, we're leaps and bounds 
ahead of where we've been in 
the past. We're just a better, 
more experienced team, and 
people are starting to take a 
bit of notice [think_" 

E'INII 01 reporter "- In ...... at 
jason-brummondOulowa.edu 
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your life forever 
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Greta Ackerman 
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• Andrew Cantine 
• Jason Bums 
• Drew Manroe 
• Bryce Surbrug 
• Mick Payne and 
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Horner.s court confidence is back 
' J 

BEATON 
Continued from Page 16 

He was trying to be the point 
guard who makes everybody 
better." 

The Mohawk coach added 
that his son simply didn't have 
the confidence to let it fly in his 
debut season in Iowa City. 

"'lb me, a shooter - to get in 
f any kind of rhythm - has to 

shoot the ball," Bob Horner said. 
"And before the last few games 
here, he was averaging about 
seven shots a game." 

Anyon-court difficulties 
Homer has had throughout his 
fledgling Hawkeye career 
appear to be in the past nowa
days. 

He's shooting with confidence. 
He's reacting rather than think
ing. And as much as everyone in 
Steve Alford's wake may harp 
on the all-for-one and one-for-all 
credo, on the court, this is Jeff 
Homer's team now. 

"I definitely feel comfortable," 
he said after his stellar 20-point 
performance in the Ohio State 
win. On the night, Horner con
nected on 4-5 3-point bombs and 
8-8 free-throw attempts. "The 
shots are falling," he understated. 

"I think what J efl"s doing now 
is taking better shots, and he's 
knocking down shots," Alford 
said, adding that Horner has 

~ benefited from Pierre Pierce 
sliding over to point guard on 
occasion, thus freeing up the 
Mason City native to get more 

I looks at the basket. 
According to his Hawkeye 

teammates, Horner's string of 
swishes is a result of a tenacious 

• , work ethic. 
"Jeff's in [Carver-Hawkeye 

Ben Robert1/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa coach Steve Alford has a word with point Guard Jeff Homer on Jan. 24. 

Arena] all the time, man," said 
fellow guard Brody Boyd, who 
teamed with Horner to give 
Iowa 39 points on Jan. 24. "He's 
a typical gym rat - getting 
after it working on his ball han
dling and with shootmg drills." 

Horner said his off-season 
workload was especially strenu
ous, in the wake of a freshman 
campaign where he averaged 
just 8.2 points per game. 

"All we ever did was shoot in 
the off-season,· he said. 'The off
season was probably harder 
than the season. Lifting four 
times a week, running every day, 
and playing almost every day. ~ 

Watching Horner's look of 
confidence on the court now, you 
get the feeling big things are in 
store for Horner as he grows 
into an upperclassman. So docs 
listening to those around him. 

"J've seen him do things 
even better than this,· said 
Hawkeye forward Greg 
Brunner, who played with 
Horner in AAU during their 
high-school days. 

"People don't know what 
he's capable of. These next 
two years , he'll do great 
things.n 

E-mail Olreporterl .......... al 
beatonkelly2OO3@yahoocom 

Iowa jumps to a 10-0 run over OSU 
MENIS HOOPS 
Continued from Page 18 

I responded, cutting through the 
zone defense and pouring in 19 

1 points on 4-7 shooting, includ-
ing three buckets from beyond 
the arc. Boyd also earned nine 
trips to the free throw line, con
verting eight. 

Iowa forward Greg Brunner 
also displayed the ability to 
recover from a cold stretch. The 
sophomore had 11 points in 
Iowa's three previous games, 
including a goose egg on Jan. 21 
at Iowa State. Against the Buck
eyes, he grabbed eight rebounds 
and scored seven points in 26 
minutes. 

does all the little work, and ifhe 
doesn't get the Hustle Award 
after tonight's game, I don't 
know who did." 

Alford said he told Brunner 
"welcome back" when the for
ward came off the floor, and 
Brunner admitted his problems 
over the last two weeks were 
getting to him. 

"It's really frustrating when 
you're not playing well; it's 10 
times worse when you lose a 
game," the Charles City native 
said. "fd rather have zero points 
and zero rebounds and win." 

Ohio State couldn't find an 
answer to the frontcDurt trio of 
Brunner, Glen Worley, and Sean 
Sonderleiter, and more often 
than not, the solution was simply 
to foul. Big men J .J. Sullinger 
and Velimir Radinovic both 
earned early departures with 
five fouls apiece, and forward 

Terence Dials finished with four. 
"We were out of whack," said 

Buckeye coach Jim O'Brien. "We 
missed a couple of key players 
on fouls. They didn't have much 
impact on the game." 

Iowa went on an early 10-0 
run, highlighted by a pair of 
two-banded breakaway dunks 
by Pierce that brought the 
crowd of 14,268 to its feet. The 
Buckeyes shot a dismal 25 per
cent from the field in the first 
half, but the Hawks had strug
gles of their own, making only 
seven of 12 free.throw attempts. 
During one time-out with just 
over two minutes to play, Alford 
screamed "Make a free throw," 
at bis team, then slammed bis 
clipboard to the floor. 

The Hawkeyes finished 29-45 
from the charity stripe. 

Ohio State never got within 
eight points in the second half, 

despite the efforts of Brandon 
Fuss-Cheatham. The junior 
guard led the visitors with 17 
points. 

E-mail 01 reporter De .... 111111 at. 
donovan-burba@ulowa.edu 

IOWA 79, OHIO STATE 65 

OHIO STATE (9-91 
SUIIngor 4-12 &-8 la, f. 0ia1o 3-7 1·2 7. 
_ 2-81·25, F ..... ChMlham 5-11 H 
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0.0 ().O 0, Sputgoon 0.0 0-0 O. _ 1·2 a
D 2. 8Nnnor 3-5 1001 7. _ 21049 ~5 711. 
IiIIt1irM-IowI 3().2O. 3-PoinI ~ 
SIal. 3·15 (SU'~I 1-4, N. Oilit H . 
S~1Ir ,., . F.....ct.othom 0.2. IItIings 0. 
2, Nw_ 0.1), Iowa 8.18 (Homel 4-6. 
Boj<S 3-8, WQI1ey 1·2. _ 0.1). Fouled 
OUI-Sulin~l. Radloovlc. Won.y 
Reboundo-Ot1Io Sta", oC3 (T. DItlo I). low. 
37 (Home, 8). _-.<lnIo State 10 (F .... 
Cheethom 3). Iowa 14 (Homer 7). TOIaI 
1ouIt-<ltoIo S14", 33. tow. ~. A-14.268. 

"Bru's a warrior. You should 
see this kid practice every day; 
he's unbelievable," Boyd said. l 'H"~ ju,t g,tt;.g an" ;t, h, 

Cavey fan club more than 400 strong 
WOMEN'S HOOPS 

Continued from Page 18 

"I thought we did a good job, 
despite the rebounding," said 
Bluder, who faced Burnett 26 of 
their 29 games as Drake's head 
coach when Burnett led South
west Missouri State. "It's nice to 
win a game where Kristi 
Faulkner doesn't have to score 
in double digits." 

Bluder knew exactly what the 
key moment was in Iowa's victory. 

"It was critical at the end the 
first half to hold them five-out
of-live-straight times down the 
floor where they could not 
score,· she said. 

While Iowa's 3-2 zone, with 
Lillis at the point dropping 
down low to cover the post, 
denied Michigan, the Hawkeyes 
put a scoring run together to 
take the lead. Lillis used a drib
ble penetration from the left 
wing to draw a foul on Michi
gan's Reams. The hoop and the 
hann, plus Lillis' succe88ful free 
throw, put Iowa down by three, 
25-22. 

The next time down, after one 
of the five-consecutive stops, 
Cavey kicked a pass out to 
Jenna Armstrong in the comer, 
who drilled a triple to tie the 
score. Following a Michigan 
time-out, with the crowd, 
including 400 people from North 
Cedar there to root on home
town favorite Cavey still 
buzzing, Hawkeye point guard 
Lindsay Richards drilled a 3 to 
take the lead for good. 

Three minutes later, on the 
final play of the half, Richards 
ensured that the momentum 
would remain in Iowa's favor. 
The 5-7 sophomore dribbled the 
length of the court, crossing 
over and reverse pivoting with 
the ball in her left hand as she 
arrived at the lane. She mus
cled up a right-hander that 
banked in from 5 feet away as 
the buzzer sounded. 

After winning their last three 
games in a row, the Hawkeyes 
(10-7, 4-2) will head to North
western for the first of two road 
games on Thursday. Iowa's next 
home game will be against Ohio 
State on Feb. 5. 

E-mail OlreporterF .... III_ at: 
Randysjulie@aol.com 

WIIltney IltNer/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa's Crystal Smith dribbles the ball down the court on Sunday. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

1 

Kentucky beats Notre 
Dame, 71-63 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) - Chuck 
Hayes scored 21 points, Gerald Fitch 
added 15, and No. 9 Kentucky 

scored 44 points inside to beat Notre 
Dame 71-63 Sunday, its 1Oth
straight win over the Irish. 

The game followed a familiar 
script for the Wildcats (13-2) as they 
opened a double-digIt lead early and 

then held on for the victory. Notre 
Dame (9-6), which trailed by as 
many as 15 points in the first half, 
used a 7-0 run to cut the lead to 66-
63 when Chris Quinn made two free 
throws with 67 seconds left. 

But the Irish missed their final two 
shots, and Kentucky scored five. 

It marked the fourth-straight win 
where the Wildcats led by double 
digits, let their opponent get back in 
the game and then won. 
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NBA ROUNDUP 

Mavs tops Kings for 
eighth win in a row 

DALLAS (AP) - The Dallas 
Mavericks have won eight
traight games, and the la 

victory means the most. 
Michael Finley cored 23 

points, including the go-ahead 
IS-footer with 1:58 left, and 
the Mavericks won, 10 99, 
Sunday over the Sacram oW 
Kings, who entered with the 
Western Conference's be t 
record. 

After Sacramento (30-12) 
fought back from a 10-point 
deficit to tie th game at 97 on 
Mike Bibby's 3-pointer with 
2:14 left, the Mavericks scored 
nine-straight points to clinch 
the victory. 

Finley' shot put the Mav
ericks ahead, and after a 
Kings miss, Steve Nash 
pas ed to Dirk Nowitzki for a 
lay-up and then added the 
free throw to put the Maver
icks over 100 points with 
1:28 to go. 

Nash had 21 points and a 
season-high 13 assists, with 
just one turnover. Nowitzki 
had 20 points and 12 
rebounds. 

Peja Stojakovic led Sacra
mento with 24 points and 10 
rebounds. Doug Chri tie had 
23 points, while Jackson had 
18. Brad Miller had 11 points 
and 17 rebounds. 

Rockets It, Mlgle 89 
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Yao 

Mlng scored 21 of his career-high 
37 pOints in the third quaner to 
cover up an awful game by Steve 
FranciS, and Houston won for the 
sixth time in seven games. 

Vao also grabbed 10 rebounds 
for his 20th double-double of the 
season and sixth during the 
Rockets' recent run . 

Francis, Houston's leading 
scorer, had only seven points -
10 below his average. He missed 
eight of 11 shots, and his IIrst 
field goal didn't come until 38.2 
seconds remained In the third 
Quarter. 

Grizzlies 106, Nuggets 88 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) -Bonz! 

Wells scored 17 points, and the 
Memphis Griulles extended their 
franchise-record winning streak to 
eight games. 

Memphis shot 26-for-37 after 
the break and outscored Denver 
64-39 in the second half for Ihelr 
seventh-straight home win. 

.... 110. CIItk:s f1 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J (AP) 

- Richard Jefferson scored 25 
points. and the New Jersey Nets 
ended their longest losing sIr 
since Jason Kidd Joined the team 
more than two years ago. 

Kenyon Martin added 20 points 
and 15 rebounds, and Kidd had 10 
points, 11 aSSists, and n ne 
rebounds to help the twO-lime 
defending Eastern Conference 
champions snap a fIVe-game slide. 

Ricky Davis had 26 points to 
lead the Cellies. who had a two
game winning streak snapped. .. .... , ...... 

CHICAGO (AP) - Jamal 
Crawford scored 27 points, and 
the Chicago Bulls broke a six-game 
losing streak In the teams' first 
meeting since a major Dec. 1 
trade. 

Crawford also hounded former 
teammate Jalen Rose. who fin
Ished with 22 points for Ihe 
Raplors but shot lust 5-for-' 2 
from the field In his return to 
Chicago. Toronto has lost five 
straight 

n ...... DIYIIIt, Sa 95 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Sam 

Cassell scored 14 of his 32 points 
in the fourth Quarter to lead the 
Tlmberwolves to their fourth
straight win. 

Kevin Garnett had 19 po nts, 17 
rebounds, and eight assists as 
Minnesota extended ils home Win
ning streak to 11 games. 

The Wolves moved Into a lie 
with Sacramento for the best 
record In the Western Conference 
at 30-12. The Kings lost to Dallas 
on Sunday. 

Hawks 91, PIstDnt 82 
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP) -

Jason Terry scored 22 points, and 
Stephen Jackson added 21 as 
short-handed Atlanta ended 
Detroit's nine-game home winning 
streak. 

Atlanta only dressed nine 
players because of Injuries but 
stili ended its four-game losing 
streak on the road. The Pistons 
have lost Ihree straight since a 
13-game winning streak. It was 
their first defeat at home since 
an 82-79 loss to New Jersey on 
Oec. 26. 

Come To Our 

-20th-
irthday Party! 

\ 
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IOWA WOMEN'S TENNIS WIN HAWKEYE INVITE 

Amandl May/The Daily Iowan 
Th. Iowa wom.n's '.nnls team swept the compelltlon at the Hawkeye Invitational by defeating Iowa State, Northern Iowa, and 
Nol1hem illinois on consecutive days. The tournament was the team's first action since early November. The Hawkeyes will 
compete on Feb. 1 against Drake at 3 p.m. In the Recreation Building. 

IOWATRACKAND_F_m __ LD ________________________________ __ 

Track teams qualify 
two for NCAA Indoor 
championships 

The men'S and women's track and 
!leld t ms qu hfi d two seniors for 
the NCAA Indoor championships In 
Fayetteville, Ark., this weekend at the 
Minnesota Gold Country Classic in 
Minneapolis. 

Seniors Ken Kemeny (shot put) 
and Shellene Williams (200 meters) 

qualified provisionally lor the cham
pionships., With Kemeny qualifying 
for the second-consecutive week 
With a runner-up finish of 59-5' •. 
Williams Qualified with a collegiate
best winning time of 24.11. 

The women's team won four 
events, which included 13 top five 
finishes. Freshman Tiffany Johnson 
took top honors in the 60 meters 
and the triple lump, marking the sec
ond·straight week in which she has 
won more than one event. She won 

the same events in her collegiate 
debut last week. 

Freshman Nikki Chapple won the 
mile In 4:59.85, bealing the near
est competitor by more than three 
seconds. 

Senior Alsha Hume placed second 
in the 800 meters, and freshman 
Peaches Roach was runner-up in the 
200 meters and the high lump. 

The men's team placed in the top
five in seven events, led by Kemeny. 
Junior Andy Banse placed third In 

No. 6 GymHawks sweep Wolverines 
BY NICK RICHARDS 

Th No. 6 low worn n's gym
n ati team scar d a big win 
ov r No. 23 Michigan on Jan. 24 
at th Field Hou e , defeating 
th fiv tim deC! nding Big Thn 
champi .196.75-196.325. The 
GymHowks swept every indi
vidual vent while r ceiving 
8urpn8lng pcrformanc s from 
unlik ly IOU • 

The Hawks won th uneven 
bars with 8 trong perfonnance 
from Beth Dilick, who fmi hed 

nd with score of 9.925. 
Iowa also won th fl oor ellter-

. with an equally surprising 
perform nne from ophomore 
Elizabeth Grajew ki, who tied 
for second with Michigan senior 
Calli Ryal with a IICOre of9.95O. 

the shot put, and senior Derrick 
Burks placed third in the 60 meters 
with a season-best time of 6.88. 
Iowa's 1,600-meter relay team 
placed third with season-best time 
of 3:15.62. 

Iowa will compete at the UNI 
Invitational on Friday and Saturday 
at the UNI·Dome in Cedar Falls. The 
women's team will also compete at 
the IIlinl Invitational on Saturday in 
Champaign, III. 

- by Nick Richards 

~ Priority II 

AROUND IOWA 
Iowa State wrestlers 
top UNI, 19-16 

CEDAR FALLS (AP) - Iowa State 
scored the only fall on Jan. 24 in a 
college wrestling matchup with 
Northern Iowa, and the extra points 
turned out to be the difference in a 
19-161SU win over UNI. 

The Cyclones got the big win at 165 
pounds when Nick Passolano pinned 
Hesston Johnson of the Panthers. 

·Passolano's bonus points decided 
the match," said Iowa State coach 
Bobby Douglas. 

Northern Iowa had a 16-15 lead 
before the final match at 133 pounds, 
but Zach Roberson scored a 16-6 
malar decision over Pat Garcia to end 
the meet and give Iowa State the win. 

The Cyclones started with a victory 
at 141 pounds when Nate Gallick won 
a 3-2 decision over Pat Garcia. The 
Panthers claimed the next two match
es - Jeff Harrison won a 5-4 deci
sion over Trent Paulson at 149 
pounds and Nick Baima got a 13-9 
decision over Jason Knipp at 157 
pounds - before Passolano record
ed the fall. 

The two teams then traded indi
Vidual wins until Roberson's victory 
in the 10th match. 

The victory for Iowa State follows 
a 22-21 loss to Northern Iowa Jan. 
17 at the National Duals . The 
Cyclones are now 12-3 while the 
Panthers are 7-5. 

Southwest Missouri 
State edges Drake 

DES MOINES (AP) - Merril 
Andrews hit a 9-footer from the left 
baseline with no time left to lift 
Southwest Missouri State to a 51 -50 
win over Drake on Sunday. 

Officials looked at the replay on a 
TV monitor and ruled that Andrews' 
shot was good as time expired. 

Drake (7-9, 3-5 Missouri Valley 
Conference) suffered its third
straight loss. 

The Bulldogs took a 50·49 lead 
with 1 :13 left when Chaun Brooks, 
who led Drake with 13 paints, 
banked in an a-footer. 

Southwest Missouri State turned 
the ball over on its next possession, 
but Drake's Lonnie Randolph missed a 
short jumper as the shot clock expired. 

Andrews' game winner was on~ 
his second basket of the game. Tyler 
Chaney scored a career high 12 
points to lead the Bears. 

The Bears broke a 15-15 tie in the 
first half and went on a 10-2 run to 
take a 25-17 halftime lead. Chaney 
hit three-straight field goals to spark 
the run. 

The Bulldogs failed to make a field 
goal in the final 4:45 of the first half 
and their 17 points was their lowest 
score in one half this season. 

ISU continues faCing 
problems on the road 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - Yes, Iowa 
State stili has a long losing streak in 
Big 12 road games, but look at the 
bright side. 

The Cyclones will have several 
more chances to break it. 

After two home games this week, 
Iowa State plays five of its eight 
games In February on the road. Of 
course, the Cyclones just lost at 
lowly Baylor, so winning anywhere 
else is going to be a challenge. 

Baylor beat Iowa State, 63-59, on 
Saturday night, sending the 
Cyclones to their 19th straight can· 
ference loss on the road. It was a 
messy game all the way around for 
Iowa State, which was outrebounded 
42·33, committed 19 turnovers, and 
went l-for-14 from 3-point range. 

"If we can't hold our own on the 
boards, we are not going to win on the 
road," ISU coach Wayne Morgan said. 
"That was the difference in the game." 

Iowa State played without starting 
center Jared Homan, who was side
lined by a sprained ankle and would 
have been a factor inside. Homan~ 
replacement. Damian Staple, finished 
with seven points and seven rebounds. 

Freshman Curtis Stinson led Iowa 
State with 16 points on 8-for-14 
shooting . Jackson Vroman added 12 
points and Jake Sullivan 11 , but 
Sullivan was 0-for-6 from 3-point 
range and 2·for·12 overall . 

"We're just gOing to have to bring 
the game that we have at home on 
the road ," Sullivan said. "I don't 
know what it's going to take." 

Iowa State (11-4, 2-2 Big 12) is 
10-0 at Hilton Coliseum this season. 
The Cyclones hosts Texas A&M on 
Wednesday night, and No. 12 
Kansas visits on Saturday. 

"Beth Dilick and Elizabeth 
Graj wski are coming in with 
9.98" said coach Larissa Libby. 
"We're now poised for that posi
tion we've been waiting fOT. We 
can now put out 1-6 a nd not 
have 8 break in the scores.~ 

Senior Stephanie Gran led 
the GymHawks with two indi
vidual titles and the all-around 
title. Gran tied for first on the 
vault with former Olympian 
Elise Ray and won the floor 
e~ercise with a school-record
tying score of 9.975. 

Monday, January 26th, 3:00 or 5:30 PM 

Terrace Room, lMU 

"We know that from top to 
bottom we can post. good scores," 
Libby said. "It's bard to say that. 
just. one person stood out. The 
reason we won is because every 
aingle person put everything 
abe had out on the line." 

AJexis ~aday turned in 
another strong performance, 
tying for first on the balance 
beam and winning the uneven 
bars with 8 school-record score 
of 9.975. The Hawks swept the 
bar8, with Dilick second and 
Gran finishing third. 

"We know now that our next 
man in can go in we'l1 be fine" 
Libbyaaid. 

The GymBawks return to 
action next weekend in a c:o-ed 
meet against North Carolina 
State. The meet is set for Satur
day at 2 p.m. in the Field House. 

Iowa men set record 
In win over II ... 

The No. 5 Iowa men's gymnastics 
team returned from a trip to No. 11 

Amlllda 1IIy!The Daily Iowan 
Senior Nicole Wong participates on the balance beam daring Iowa's 
meet against MichIgan III Jan. 24_ Iowa won the meet by .425 poInII, 

Nebraska with a record-setting victory, 
217.75-213.975, the Hawkeyes' sec· 
and win over the Comhuskers in a 
week. Iowa finished second in the 
Rocky Mountain Open with a score of 
211.3, one spot ahead of Nebraska 
(204.825). The Hawkeyes' 217.75 
mark broke the school record of 215.6 
set in 2003. 

"This was by far our best meet of 
the season,« said Iowa coach Tom 
Dunn. ·Our team score is probably 
the second-highest in the country." 

Highlighting the Hawkeyes' per
formance were the noor, vault, and 
rings teams, with all three events 
breaking school marks. Iowa won 
the top three spots in the floor 
exercise, with sophomore Michael 
McNamara taking first. Sophomore 

Michael Reavis won the vault and 
took second in the all-around com
petition. The Hawkeyes placed five 
gymnasts in the top five in the high 
bar, with junior Linas Gaveika win
ning the event and placing third in 
the all-around competition. 

"If we have a meet like we did 
today against Oklahoma, I'm pretty 
confident that we will win," Dunn 
said. ·We can definitely compete 
come nationals time .• 

The men will return to action in a 
~ meet with two-time defending 
national champion Oklahoma, which 
edged Iowa at the Rocky Mountain 
Open. The match is set for Saturday at 
2 p.m. on the Field House main deck. 

E-mail O/reporterllck .... at 
nick-richards@ulowa.edu 

~ Priority III 
Sunday or Tuesday, February 1 or 3, 7: 00 PM 

Terrace Room, lMU 

, 
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led Iowa 
on 8-for-14 

added 12 
11, but 
3-polnt 
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T·he il k 
calendar 
• Plasma Physics Seminar, "Kinetic: Theory and 4:30 p.m., Boyd Law Building Levitt Auditorium. 
Simulation of Thin Current Sheets," William 
Daughton, Los Alamos National Laboratory, 1 :30 p.m., • Teach for America Information lenlon, 7 p.m., 335 
309 Van Allen Hall. IMU. 

• Colloquium, "The Onset of Magnetic: Reconnectlon," • ULive Irom Prairie Lights," Elijah Wild, nonfiction 
WIlliam Daughton, Los Alamos National Laboratory, reading, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Oubuque 
3:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. St., and WSUI. 

• Town-hall meeting with College of Law dean candi-
date Gary J. Simson, Cornell University Law School, 

quote of the day 
I am flabbergasted. I am astonished. I am blown away 
••• I stili don't know what we're looking at. 

- Steven Squyres. the main scientist for NASA's OppOrtunity, 

after the rover sent back its first pictures of Mars. 

What sports announcer came 
out of the womb as Oaniel 
Pugh? 

What cranky TV detective 
uttered the last words: "Thank 
LewiS for me"? 

What nation's Truth and ReconcilDtlon 
Cormmission documented 
years of human-rights violaHon~ 
from more than 2O,0ll witnesses? 

V\Ihat U.S. novetist 
answered fan queries in 

r-'-., newsletter Commotion 
Strange? 

public access schedule 
6:150rain 

happy birthday to 
Jan. 22 - Belated: Steve Canady, 19 
Jan. 26 - Mike Hartin, 25 
Jan. 21 - Marlja Puldak, 19 
Jan. 29 - Kristen Julzi, 22 
Feb. 1 - Ellen Bettini, 21 

Wish your friends a /iappy birthday. 

• • • 

E-mail Ihelr name. age, and date 01 birth 10 dallY'lowanOulowa edu 

news you need to know 
The College of Uberal Arts and Sclences' annual Scholarship 

Competition began on Nov. 3, 2003; ~ will continue through Jan. 
30. For more information please see http;Ji\wyw,cJas,uiowa.edul 
studelJ1$lscho/arshi!lS1ndeX 2,shtml. 

For 2004-D5 the college is pleased to announce a new 
scholarship for liberal-arts students, the Roger H. and Marilyn J. 
Coleman Scholarship for students majoring in Communication 
Studies or Journalism & Mass Communication. 

Please see htID;J/www,clas,ujowa,eduistudents/scho!arshjll$" 
coleman shtml for more information AooJjcatjoos are available at 
httD:I/www,clas,ujowa eduLstudentslscholarships/apps/cole
IDaII.lldl Application deadline is Jan. 30. 

It you have further questions please contact Curt Graff, 
Academic Programs and Services, at 335-2633 or curt
graff@uiowa,edu. 

U/TV schedule 
11:30 a.m. AerohawksNideo Rental 
11 :50 Canterbury Tales 6:30 SCTV Calendar 

6:30 p.m. Iowa Basketball with Steve Alford 
1 Steve Alford Press Conference 

11 :55 Anyone Lived 
Noon Dilwali 2002 
2:35 p.m. Some Fall Leaves and Stuff 
3 National Young Women's Day of 
Action 
3:55 slowwwd 

1 Education Exchange 
1:30 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights 
930 Minutes 

(Rebroadcast) 
1:30 Caterpillar Colloquium Seminar 
featuring James A Ashton 
8:30 Essence of Community: Iowa's 
Nonprofits 

horoscopes 
Monday, January 26, 2004 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): If you don't channel your energy, 
you may become anxious and easily upset. Set your mind on 
doing, not stewing, and If you master that , you will make the 
progress you seek. 
TAURUS (Ap'ril 20-May 20): Problems whh authority figures or 
superiors Will leave you feeling cold. Try to do everything by the 
book and refuse to let anyone drag you into something that you 
don't feel is right for you. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Take the straightforward approach to 
things today. Your funds may be limited; this is the time to offer 
a helping hand, not your cash. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't start talking about personal 
issues today. You may lace some awkward moments If you have 
to deal with someone who Is In a higher position than you. 
Accept the changes that occur. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Get Involved in something you find com
petitive. The more you test your skills, the more confident you Will 
become. Prepare to take advantage of your loving mood today. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Expect to face some financial set
backs if you get involved in an organization that wants you to 
make a contribution. Your ability to be responsible and practical 
will be appreciated by someone you help today. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Expect to face some upset If you are 
dealing with a partner; you aren't likely to see things In the same 
way. Don't let anyone take advantage of you no matter how 
much you care. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Someone you know through work 
will be pushing to move things along too fast. Use your own 
judgment, and don't give in to the pressure. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Get Involved In a social event 
that is a little out of the ordinary. Job changes look promising, 
so don't hesitate to set up interviews. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't let a minor mistake or 
occurrence stop you from following your dream. Someone close 
to you may try to discourage you from dOing what you've always 
wanted to do. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Opportunities for romance will 
arise if you get involved in an organization with values that fit 
your criteria. Your generosity will payoff. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Gambling of any kind will lead to 
problems. Make sure you help the people to whom you have a 
responsibility. The possibility of losing your wallet or a piece of 
jewelry Is likely. 

A BRIEF GUIDE 
TO ROOMMATE 

ETIQUEnE 
8y Jan Ammerman 

• Remember that when 
roaming the halls and kitchen, 

a little bit of clothing can 
go a long way. 

• Sure, your song-and-dance 
skills should be respected by 

But your roommates might 
stili prefer waking up 
to the alarm clock. 

• Headphones were likely 
Invented for any number of 
reasons, and your continual 

need to enjoy Clay Aiken at full 
blast might wei have been 

one of them, 

-living together might Indeed 
be a team effort, but that 

doesn't justify your practice of 
slapping butts and dousing 
roommates with Gatorade 

•. Realize that if you don't 
Improve your aim 

bathroom privileges might 
to be revoked entirely. 

I The shouting, cursing, and 
puking is all a bit of a 

nuisance, conSidering that it 
takes place before you even 

start drinking. 

• The sad fact remains that 
although our nation can pOl a 
rover on Mars. we still haven't 

invented dishes that wash 
themselves. So think about 

rinSing those sometime. 

• As long as you're going to blow 
your share of the cable b II on 
booze. at least buy some malt 

liquors that the other roommates 
can enjoy. 

• Your enthusiasm for the 
candidate is admirable, but the 
refrigerator door is no place for 
your tremendous collection of 

AI Sharpton bumper 
stickers. 

I If you insist on eating your 
roommates' food, at least do 

a lin Ie less gleefully. 

I If you insist on eating your 
roommates' food, at least do 

a little less gleefully. 
4 Country Time Country 
5 Ped Mall Breakdancing 

9:30 The Forrest Barnhill Show Live 
10:30 Video Games 2 
12:10 a.m. Poetry Slam 1 

9 Ida Beam Sponsored Lecturer Sherry Simon 1..-__________________ ..... 

DILBERT ® 

YOU NEED TO CHANGE 
THE COMPANYS NAME 
TO CREATE THE ILLU
SION OF PROGR.ESS. 

'ftON ~t(lUJTUli 

10 Ueye 

by Scott Adams 

THE NAME SHOULD BE 
HI - TECH SOUNDING 
WITH A HINT OF 
ONOMATOPOEIA THAT 
SIGNALS YOUR TOTAL 
LACK OF AWARENESS . 

~ MA't'Bt SOMETHING LIKE 
~ "DUHFLUSHTECH, INC ." 

~ 
~ 

I 
~1 

I~ • 

I LIKE 
ITI 

BY 'MEY 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Enlertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

iht Nt\tJ lork iimtB I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1215 

ACROSS 33 Missing DOWN 
1 Coffee with companionship I 1300 on a 

bOdy 'J1 Droop cornerstone 
8 Greta who said. 38 Cope with 2 Spoken 

"I vant to be 40 Write quickly 3 NightClub In a 
alone" 41 More reliable Manllowsong 

11 Relaxing resort 44 Abstract visual 4 Ballpark 
14 Sing like Crosby Images vendors' 

15 Ancient Greek 48 Efficient offerings 

marketplace manufacturing 5Aclr8SS _ 

18 President process Alicia 

Coolidge 4t Dwarted tree 8 The Father of 
India 

17 "Peter Pan" 52 Ascent 
7 Turkish leader villain 53 Less cordial 

" Assayer's 54 Fiendish 8 Down Under 
hoppers matarial 58 Artist Salvador 

9 Friend In the 
20 Dressed 80 Comic's bit 'hood 
21 Suggestions on 81 Water locator 10 Yellow ribbon 

food labels: M Encouragement site 
Abbr. at the bullring 11 Usterine 

22 Three-toed 65 Big ape altemative 
animal 88 Christopher 12 Plaster of _ 

24 "There's a who pla~ed the 13Wam probleml" Man of teel 18 Multivitamin 
:Ie Flock leader 87 _ and leather supplement 
27 Country dance 88 Horse leatures 23 Is not well 
32 Demean 89 Horse relatiVes 25 Hasten 

:Ie Remain 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE unsetlJed 

27 Widespread 
-nii:+n..rn~ 21 Leiter-shaped 

building beam 
ih~~ 28 Pasta sauce 

maker 
IIR''PmtTi-... ~itii-mniini" 30 Security leature 

31 Answer to a 47 Fetches SSClimber 
senor 48 TItle role lor 57 Son of Hera 

38 Golfer's gadget Leslie Caron 
58 Honey 42 Business leltar 411 Intolerant one 

encl. 80 City between IMI Fateful day in 
43 Russian ruter's GainesviUe and March 

domain Oftando 12 A Gershwin 
44 Pained cries 5' Wast African brother 
45 Fraternity river 13 Gun owners' 

candidates 54 Novelist Hunter grp. 
~1'~~~~=3'H~~dof ...................................................... ... 

"Happy Days" 
~~I-rt;~ 34 City east 0/ 

"'~ffimF.+iiW Santa Barbara 
35 "Sse'embar 

~~~~if.X.I _ (Neil 
DiamOnd hh) 

38 Suffix wiIh disk 
or novel 

For answers, calf 1·900-28$-5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, WItI\ a 
credrt card, 1-800-814-555<1. 
Annual subscriptions ~e available lor the best 0/ Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 y&eIS: 1-888-7 -ACROSS. 
Online subscriptions: Teday's puzzle and mora than 2.000 
past puzzles. nytImes,comIcmsswords ($34,95 a year). 
Crosswords for young solvers: The Learning Netwoll<, 
nytimes.conVleaming/lcwords. 

brought to you by. .. 

www.prairielights.com 

. . -



day. January 26. 2004 

SUPER BOWL WEEK 
Feb. 1: Carolina Panthers (14-5) vs_ New England Patriots (16-2), 5:25 p_m_, CBS 

In Cajun country, Delhomme 
:delirium is back in full swing 

BV BRETT MARTEL 
PIfSS 

Ted Jackson/Associated Press 
Jake Delhomme's COUSins and childhood coach gather behind a landmark 
erawfish lign in Breaul Bridge, La., on Jan. 16, celebrating Delhomme's 
recent success with the Carolina Panthel1. 

like being part of a budding 
Cajun Camelot. 

"It 's like the Kennedys, 
baby" h says. 

Much of th D lhomme family, 
including Jake, brother Jeff, and 
Catb r J rry, till liv in Breaux 
Bridge, although Jake is rarely 
hom during th 88on. All thr e 
home are within sight of each 
other, along a highway that passes 
catlle ranche , sugar-cane fields, 
and the occasional oil rig_ 

Jak lives in a mode tone-story 
cottage that belonged to his 
grandfather, who trained and 
raced quarter horses _ Jak , a 
horse trainer himself, moved the 
home onto his father's ranch. 
wh re the family now prepares 
thoroughbreds for race at n arby 
Evangeline Downs, 

"We have no one in our Camily 
who has gone far away." aid Jerry 
Delhomme, who waB born in a 
hoU8 Jake TO tored. "When be's 
no longer playing ball, he'll be 
right ack here." 

Th town was na.med for the 
Br aux family. which built a 
bridg over the Bayou Thche -

. ntially a low. moving river -
approximately 145 yean ago. The 
downtown, ituated at the edge of 
a bridge, is just a couple blocks of 
two-story brick buildings and bal· 
cony- haded sidewalks_ 

G ry Breaux, B de cendant of 
the founding family. points out that 
the Panthers' QB is not the only 
town celebrity. Miss USA 1996 Ali 
Landry and Houston Texans run
ning back Dominick Davis come 
from Breaux Bridge, as do three 
players on LSU's 2003 college foot
ball nationnJ-cluunpionship team, 

Approximately 125 miles west 
of New Orlean8. the town is 
known for it8 crawfish festival. 
Restaurants serve grilled cat· 
fish filet topped wi th shrimp 
~touff~e (a stew) or crawfish au 
gratin . A waiter might check on 
restaurant pat.rons with a 
quick , ·C'est bon?" 

The Corner Bar is housed in a 
1l0-year-old, handsome cypress 
building of high ceilings. It was a 
general store and later a dance 
hall . A message board says, "Wow, 
Jake!" and "We told U Haslett," a 
shot at Saints coach Jim Haslett. 

"We knew what he could do 
because we had seen what he had 
since high school," bar owner Earl 
"Boogi" Hebert said, patting the 
area over his heart. 

Now just about everyone who 
visits Mayor Delhomme wants to 
hare in the hoopla. Many drop off 

memorabilia in hopes the mayor 
can get Jake to sign it. 

"I pinch myself,· Jerry Del· 
homme said. "When he was with 
the Saints, when we saw a jersey 
with Jake 's number, we went 
bananas - and nine times out of 
10, it was a cousin." 

With the Super Bowl only four 
hours west on Interstate 10, a 
Cajun contingent is expected at 
the stadium. It doesn't matter if 
there are no tickets. 

"We'll put up a sign that says, 
'Breaux Bridge, La., hometown of 
Jake Delhornme: have some craw· 
fish and barbecue or Bomething, 
and afterward go to a motel room 
to watch it on TV,· says Randy 
·Crip· Cormier, the town's parks 
director. ·You never know, we 
might get in." 

Classifieds II 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answenng any ad /hal requires cash, please Check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unhl you /cnoW what you will receive in return. It is impossible for us to investigate 
• ad /hat utres cash. 

, Classifieds 

3'35 .. 5784 

_PE_R_SO_N_A_L __ ,",,:,PE~R=SO~N.,...AL~...,...- MESSAGE BOARD MESSAGE BOARD 
ALCOttOLICS ~NONYMOUS 

$A~rs 
COMfWlE TEXT1IOOIt TWO round lrip airline lickets 
PRlCESI SeaICll 24 booIcaioras good juIt aboUt III1)IWhera on any 
will 1 c:ic:I<I Shipping and __ major airline. Cootributa $25 to 

PERSONAL 

ADUlT xxx IIIOViES 
Hu!Ia ...... 01 O\ID & VHSI 
THAT"S ffEllTERTAMIIVfT 

20:/ N.Lm 

C·HE\[) ·\R BL ·\\J\ 

Noon- chrId ".,. 
5:00p.m- meditation 

321 North Hal 
(WIld 8III'a c.Ia) 

Pt«:ITOS to VIDEO 
~ ....... 
(318)594-5771 
~ 

W'EIlC-.o VIOEOGRAPKY 

Cal """""' ....... "" 
IIICIPIionaI wedrIng 

\Iideogr'IpI>J. 
(318)594-5771. 

www.phOtorHl\lldiooom 

ftUiI or bri"K to The Daily lana,. Communiatiom Cenlet Room 201. 
~dline foi ~itfj"! items fu the GJlend.r mlumn is 1 pm two d.ys 
fK!l1' fo publICif!On. Items nwy be edited, 'Of ~, inti in gmefil 
WI/I not be published more INn once. NotICeS WfIic:h ~ COtnmetdil 
~ts will not be;w:cepled. PIHse print ckM#y_ 
~nf, ________________________________ _ 

Sponsor 
~~t~~~u~'me----------------------------

Location 
Cootact'pe--rson-/i.-phone-:-------------

a_tIcaIy caIc:uIated. ~ Canc:er and they're youra. 
hI\p:Hwww~com _ .WinThefighI.ClIg 

HELP WANTED 

The !owl CRy Community School DIstrIct 
hal openings for the 2003-2004 

SchoolVtI' 

SUPPORT STAFF 
• 2 h~ EducatlOMI Anoc:lm,lnflnt 

Toddler Program 
• 1 hrldly Educ8tIonIl Auocltte, Uncoin 
• 7 hrt/d8y Educ:allonll Anoc:Im, 

BD, West 
• 1~12 hrIIweek EducIIIonal AIsocIIte, 

In Home Progrwn AaIocIIIe, 
ABA Trained 

CERTIFIED STAFF 
• 1.0 FTE, SpecIII Education SCI, West 
• Aft« School KlnderprtIn TMCIIer, 

Hills (Monday thru Thursday 3:15-4:30) 
COACHING STAFF 
• Aulmnt Boy'. Soccer Coach, CIty 
• Junior High Girt. Track, SEJH 

AppIiatiofts ...., be downIoIIdfd lroaIow" PIle: 
wwwJcal.11U .. . 

(dee" .... ....... 
,"S. ~SaM 
...... OIJ. IA ,n. 

31,,*1000 
EOE 

• , 

MESSAGE BOARD HELP WANTED HELP WANTED EDUCATION 
~----~~~~'I~~~~~~--

II!.SID£Nf1Al • COIAIERCIAL GET paid ... you opnionIl Earn TOW TRUCK OPERATORS REGINA Junior Senior Calholc 
CIMning. 3O-yoaars experience_ SIS- SI25 and mote pel ~ looIOOg ~ motIValad IndMdUaIa, High Sci100Iln Iowa City, Iowa " 
~(&CI)63&-346I. _~.COfIl i'Ml part·time ~ a .. llable. accepling appIiCallon.lor the 101· 
~~~~~~~!"" __ -------I Muat be neal, cIHn, Uve In Iowa lowing lull-lime positions lor tho 
PEOPLE MEETING IBARTEHOINGI S3OO' daY po- City Of Co;aMlla aroa, and have 2004- 2005 school year: 

,_ No 0ICpeI10nce _ry cIHn driving racoru. Willing 10 -Algebra 

PE 0 PLE TIIIIrw1g proWled. 8()0.~ trail. Bonus after III months Ap- -BIology 
==::":,,:,:,~,..-_..,,.._ mIll ply In peISCln al 3309 Highway I -Heed Varsity Volleyball Coach 
CHRlSl1AH 0011,'0 Club. SW. Iowa Cty. (319~-5936 . The coaching pos~1on could be 
100,000 ~ _ 891 IIARI'EHDER I'OSI11ONS combined with one 01 Ihe abovs 
Coun_ _llOIIsI\ipo, FREE MIke up 10 ~ shill. No oxpe- leaching pos~lons. 
p::I<:g:: I~. rlence r.qu,~. Greal college No Nif7ht' Send letler 01 appliCation, r. 

LOST & FOUND job.l-1!OO-8Q6.OO85ext.l.
l

l . No Weeke:ds., ;;,:,~IaI'IO: 
~"..---____ CRUISE UNE enlry level, on Regina Junior Senior Caiholk 
lOST: 110ft end supple handI board positions available, I1MI N H I'd ' 
FOUND: ben8IiIs. Seasonal 01 year-round. 0 0' ays. ~~~ ~:ester Avenue 

"IC8rmIt'a WandoItuIe (i4I)~ 
Sldncora" WWWcrUsecan!elw.c:om $300-$400 per Wl!elc Iowa City, IA 52245 

~~~c'::p, Fl£XJSLESCHEDUUNG • Friendly Work RESTAURANT _ 

"-_ "-- Cu~ _ Environment 
~~~*"t~_:Z=-:~""_ .. ~ ......... -.,... WORK-STUDY -Pan-lime -..ngs • Insurance & Benefil5 Restaurant 

$700- $1.5Q( hour. • Weekly f>.ly Checks 8M'S, KII'S. A111 
WORK.sruov podions IIVOlIa- -Pan-time a.m.. $8-l10l hoUr. • Paid Vacation 
bllllltw State HiIloricaJ SocIety MIcIwest Jan_orial Servtce • Paid Training & Mileage 

$35K-$65K++ 
SUPER CAREER 

GROWTH!! 
(0402 Iowa ~WI_) : .... ry (sheIv- 2~ lOIh St CoraMIle • Drug Free Work Place 
i>gI ahiltl'1Q 1>oclQ; ~. ad- Apply '*-' ~5p.m. 0< call You furnish: 
mlnlal .. llon (receptionist! cIerJ. 338-9964 • Car with Insurance 
cal) $71 hoIIIto art. with polen- MOYIE EXTR~SI • Valid Driver's license 

Growing Full Service 
Restaurant Co. w/multiple 
locations in the Midwest Is tial"" raioes MdI_er. CoU 

(319)335-3916 to arrange an In- MODELS NEEDED Call Merry Maids 
teMew. Iowa City 319-351 -2466 looking for experienced 

Full Service GM's, KM 's & 
AM's. Full Service Chain 
Restaurant Management 

HELP WANTED 
Local castJng calls. EOE M/F/D/V 

No elCp8rienC81 age roquirad. 
.... typeaI iooks accepted. 

Minorl major rolls. 
Up to $3201 dIay 

CroIlI.aoo.a18-7520 
Experience is a Plus. ****** ••• * •••• 

Driver.; 
S2SO a <loy potontiaV berl-r.g 
Training provided 1 (800)2Q3-
31N15, 0011. 514 

I __ ==~ __ II IMMEDIATE OPENlNGS 
ATT!!NT1OH UI .I..! 

Super Benefits + Bonuses 
+ Great Salaries are 

offered. To Interview this 
week, call or email your 

resume to: 

STUOENTSI Local deliYlllY Uliver in our 
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER Regiooal Division. 

GREAT JOBI Deliveries an: to local maIJs 
Be • key~~!,:, !,nivoraily'a & re1ail mercbanls. CIIrIs Kluffllal 

Tn: __ 528-3321 

Is someone in your 
family looking tor 
a better job? A 
career with real 
potential? 

They could earn 
$30,000 plus in one 
year! 

TliE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATlON TELEFUNO 

up \0 " .40 per hourlll 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442 , ""'.417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and best ~me 10 call. 
www.uiloundallonO<lfjObs 

FRATERNITIES 
SORORITIES 

ClUBS-STUDENT 
GROUPS 

Earn $1 ,000-$2,000 this 
semester WIth a proven 

GampusFundraiser 3 hour 
fundra/slno event. Our tn. 
P{Of""" m'D flnd"lslng 'ur willi no rlskl. 
Fundraislno dates are filling 

quickly, so get with the 
program! It worn. Contact 

GampusFundraiser at 
(888) 923-3238, or visit 

www.campusfundraiser.com 

Hours an: 
6:00 AM -5:00 PM 

Monday through Friday. 
Possibility of sane wcekend 
work dwing busy seasons. 
Must have a Class A CDL 
wI HazMat endorsement. 
Good driving record, pass 
DOT & Co. physical & 

DOT drug screen. 

Excellent pay and benefits. 

Call for phone application 
and to schedule a personal 

interview. 

FREIGHTMASTERS 

FAX: 881·2&2·7_ 
I-I1II11: 

cIIrIIOMrlllltlnat.c. 

PART·TIME EVENING 
COOK NEEDED 

Apply in person between 2-4pm 
Unlv .... 1ty Alhledc Club 

1360 Melrose Ave. 

SALES 
A $2-SK par week Income POI ... 
tial. Part-lima working Irorr 
homa. (800)325-2161. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

AQUAnc STAFFWANTEDI 
Enloy lhe outdoors working al 
YMCA Camp K"akl. Earn up Ie 
$2300 working 811he pool or 18k< 

3703 KtnnebK Drive while having fun, and making e 
Eagan, MN diffarenca with kids. Make 11Ie· 

They can be trained in 
just a short time to 
work in the 
Infonnation 
Technology Field or 
as a Microsoft Office 
Specialist (MOS). 

800-288-01611888-'50-8'727 long lriends and gain valuable 
* * •••• * • • • • • •• leadership skills. Cell lor an ap 

I ===~~--,---I L.:..:,,:,,::":"::":"::":"::":"::..:...:.J pllcallon (402)434-9225, e-mail 
WANTED: lelemarlutling person, I r-------"" camDkjtakllymcallOCOin org 
daytime, IIaxIbIe hou". $10 per SEASONAL orvisilourwabslte 
h<u. (319)356-0111. wwwyrncalincoln org 

Get full benefits, 
health and life 
insurance, paid 
vacations, retirement 
pension and regular 
pay raises. 100· 
percent financing is 
available (or 
qualified applicants I 

No Experience 
Necessary! 

Call Jennifer in 
Cedar Rapids! 

(3 19) 294-9035 ext 30 t 

~ 
New Horizons" 
Computer le.rnlng Centlrs 

IliJrlIludtr in ~ IrUinIntI 

HELP WANTED 

PART-TIME 
TELECOMUNICATIONS 
PRODUCTION WORKER 

CilY of Coralville: Pan-Time 
Telecommunications 
Producuon Worker. 

Under dirc<:tion performs 
gcnerallelevision produc

tiOn. illtluding bUI not limil-
ed to. camero operotlons, 
gaffing, and oIher general 
produclIOn duties. Hours 
vary per week . Must be 

available 10 work nighl' and 
weekends; S9.00/hour_ 
For job description and 

application contacl 
mfunke@cicqralyjUc ULU$ 

Cily or Coral>iUe 
1512 7th Streel 

CoralYille, lA 52241 
Deadline is 2/6/04 al 5:00pm 

EOE 

CORALVILLE 

The Daily Iowan 

1 
5 
9 

Ca rriers' Routes 
Rouu &enefite: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(K •• p your .... k.n ... FREEl) 

Delivery deadline - 7am 
• UnlVer5ity I:1reak5 

Earn extra aaehll 

Routes Available 
CORALVILLE 

Oth St .• 20th Ave" 21st Ave. Pi. 
~ eth St., 9th St .• 20th Ave. 

t.f n Rd •• Valley Ave •• Woolf Ave. 

..... pp~ In Room 111 of the 
ComiftulUc:atlon. Cenur Clrcubltlon Offlce 

(319) 33C-67~3 
ciall)-Iow.n-c:lrc.ulow.,odu 

2 
6 
10 

13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

JOBS! 
City of Iowa City 14~VE THE SUMMER OF YOUR 
$9,OO-$9.SOlhour UFE 01 a pros1lglou. coed aioaJ: 

N away camp In lhe beautilul Poco-
ew positions posted no Maunlalns 01 Pennsylvania, 

weekly at: wwwjci0Y,OX& [2'112 hours IrOIn NYC. Wa'" 
and in Personnel. Slart seeking counselor. who car 

dates vary between leach any Team & Indlvldu8 
March/May. Mosl Sporls, Tannls, Gymnasllca 
posilions require> a Horseback Riding, Mt. Biking 

driver's license or COL. Thealra, Tach Thealre, Clrous 
Pre-employment drug tesl Magic, Arts & Crafts, Pioneering 

required for COL posi- Climbing Towar, Waler Spo~s 
. C f I C' Music, Dance, Sciooca, or CorTI· 

I,ons . ily 0 ow. lIy pute". Khchen and malnlenanco 
Application form musl be poshions also available. Gr •• 1 
received by 5:00 p.m. on salaries and parks. Plenty ollree 

job posting deadline. time. Inlernshlps available 101 
Personnel, 410 E!. many majors. On-campus InlOf 

Washinglon SI. , Iowa views on 2/10/04. Call 1-800-
City, IA 52240. 869-6083 between 9 and 5 aasl· 

EOt; am lime on _days lor appli ,-__ ';;';;';;;"-__ .1 1 calion, brochure, & inlormalloo. 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFEDS. 

www.lslandlaka.oom 
IntoOlslandlake.com 

RESTAURANT I 

3 
7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

Restaurant 

~ 
S

Deliversl 

SPER 
CUBS) 
Big Mikes Super Subs is currently 
seeking upbeat, motivated individuals 
to join our team as: 

Shift Supervisors 
FT or PT 

Please apply in person at your local Big 
Mike's, or send resume to: Big Mike's 
Super Subs, Human Resources - ST, 
5585 Guilford Road, Madison, WI 
53711; fax: (608) 275-6971; or email: 
sthom80n@blgmlkessupersubs.com 

EOE 
www.bigmikesdelivers.com 

4 
8 
12 
16 
20 
24 

-. ________ ---:-______ Zip ____ _ 
Phone 

,--~--~~---------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period, 

1·3 days $1 .07 per word ($10,70 min.) 11·15 days $2,13 per word ($21.30 min,) 
4-Sdays S1.16perword($11.60min.) 16-20days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min,) 
6-10days $1 .52 per word (S15.20min.) JOdays $3.15 per word ($31 .50 min .) 

* * Add s" lUrch. of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site. * * 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with dJed or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• 

or stop by our office located at; 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 
Phone OffICe Hours 

335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 
Fax 335-6291 8·4 

" 

I 

. .' , ." 

fUMMffi 
EMPUn 
PLAY S~I 
SAVE IIOI£tlI 
Maine. (;001II' 
basl<atball, I~ 
Sj>Of1S, rocIrI'I 
.J0h8IY, hcIIIi,' 
"",dOOfS ",I. 
".,.,n call II 
0< applY: 'MiI,~ 

sp£NO yoIlI1 
ItOf1l cabin ~ i 
loOking 10 IP" 
ouldOOrs, ~" 
wort<, and I. 
11100 look 110111 
pool,. r ...... 
t.\ai18, hal'" 
",artlme CfII' 
Sporte, w" 
eI<ifl9, NI. "I 
driWfS) , A<!eI ( 
14.B. Rldlng,MI 
ter. Archarl,GJII 
f'h<Oograpliy, ~ 
more. Top •• 
bOard & ttl" 
CAMPUS IN1II 
BE COHDlmEI 
loday loll I .. j 
0< apply onhll 
..ww.campori~ 

SPl!NO VOO Il1 

Jlg on ON' 
guell ranctA 
June 1- Se!M' 
June 1- SIi!Jm 
our .,aff web .. 
www.coolwoll l 
dalalla, or.1 
Howa, MaNgo 
1950. 

SUMMER EiP 
NORTHERN CI 
URBS (NOmS 
IE). Counaelon r 
children ~ ~ 
regular ca'1" 
ovamlghl~ 
al camp CHili 
Abbie al KeIMI, 
or o-mail df 

SUMMER JOSS! 
camp T acuosOO 
hiring lor Cabl 
EquaS1rlan llaff. 
Supporl mH. We 
camP Iocaled no 
Season Is 10 
$1950- S23Ol. 
will be on CIII'! 
Fair on F""""~ 
1-765-564-2Il9B, 
pub''ImglQc:! 
lor an appllcatia1 
{m!rl '1III12ItKW 
h'B an axperie!> 
life~mel 

THE SESTSt. 
Why hika In ou 
rfde horSe. on c 
and brealhe Ir., 
all Bummer long? 
lhajoll. 
Choley Colored, 
a residential wild. 
yoIAh 9-17. 
BI6- 8/9. Call us • 
l-8OO-CampFun. 
e-mail: staf12OO4 ' 
or visit our websN 
'/I1IYJ.!:bQiII):lmJ 

WRANGLER 
If you enjoy wort< 
and leaching otI'1 
ea, YMCA Cam 
place lor you. Eo 
challenging your> 
and making a . 
kids and 110 ...... _ 
plication (402~ 
amQllbal5lllfIIlC" 
or visit our wabs-
'If:II'iJ. ynglioQQlCII 

THE OAlL-
CLASSIAEDS _ 

335-5784 
Rm.l11 Co 

BUSINES': 
DPPORTL 
A $2-5K per weeo 
tlal. Part·time 
home. (800)325-: 

SMALL plastic:=!! 
sale. Operale "-
Move 10 your ... 
4671. 

BOOKS 

MU 
BROC 
USE .. 

II .. ,... 
IIITOr.I 

r:: 

TUTORIM. 
GERMAN Iran" 
adIiIng & proolr_ 

Oevo .. 
Carol D_ 

338--

1AA.: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

3 

I Call 0 

I forV~ 
I De;:w 

I The II 3-
1.--
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l 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

SPORTSI HAVE 
SAVE MONEYI Sparta 
MUle. Coaches needed: 
bool<elball, 

ANTIQUES COMPUTER FOR SALE TWO BEDROOM 
I -A-NT1O-~:'~A":':n~Le":'SS:-::IIA~R-K-ET- I= (~~~,.h1 pwlOIlor I-

door
- . ~co';'-'--&.vooI--. ";, ;.... : .;..B_Y_O~W_N-.::.E_R __________ _ 

SUNDAY Feb. 81h 6-2p.m COMPUnflS mllel. St5OO.(319~521 
Next Ihow March 14th IIS(O (319)351·58911. 

J&l eorr.>uter ~ 
IOWA CITY tA 628 S.OIJbuquo Streit 1--au-Y1NQ--USED--C-ARS--1 

(319~n W. wilt tow 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 

(319)688-2747 

REAL ESTATE 
PROPERTIES 

1jIOrtS. rod< climbing, 
1/thOIY, hocI<oy, and mora . 
..-door1 and have a greal ~,';' .. I -:-.,.,-:-----~~ Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words ... mort caIJ tree: l-Bei6-8'I4-8IJ80 II ~n_ 

«apply: 

SPEND your summer In a Ial< ... PETS This Size", 
front cabin ir1 Maine . It~. ,YOU'.:.::',~re~, I :--==:::::-"':'7:::::--:--:--~~ 1 
::::rlt,o h=~u~':mlle you RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
wollt, and moIte lifelong Irlends, FR£E !hi ....... ,..,.,,, T...., 
then tool< no further. Camp Mata· bedroom. two -. _ 

ponI, a resider1tlal gi~. camp In 150 -- *PO'\. CIA. .......... 
Maine, hal maial female .um· --:-BII:-E:-N~N:-EM:-A:-N:-S:-:E:-ED:--- I ~:::-~~~IIIiiI ... ;;:~~ N... UtHC $3151 monIf\ 
menime openings for land I PET CENTER .. (31tl)e21.e46C 

SpMa, Waterfront (small craftl, Troplcat fIah, peta and pel .:.........:..-------- !~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
okiing, life guarding, WSI, boal piles, pat grooming. 1500 11' l irii~:"'jm~iij'i: I~~~~~~ __ =: RIft REHT. 
dfi>oIeq), Rope& eou,"", Tennis, Avenue South. 338-8501. T.... ~ epar-.u II 
H.B. Riding, Arts & Craftl, Thaa' W ....... Yll&.1 ·1n beN. e7t CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 
t«, Archery, Gyrmastlcs, Dance, ";;JU";;'U-;;A;;;' S;-;F~A:;;RM;:;;K;;EN;;;N;;;E~LS;-- II ;;niDi'iTFiii""t:h:ii~'j;"-=: 11 _ ~~..;...."""""~~~ ___ , "I " .• pool, tII.I"*V and"""'- -------- __ ~--..;..----
PIIotOgraphy, Group laadon & Schnauze, puppias Boarding ~, cal (319)337~ AI»2ot'7O- T..., ~ - fIOIM ............ tar .... 
monI. Top salaries plus room! grooming. 319-351.3562. ' ....... ~ bedIOGm- NC ... aBle """- cay, OIW, '*POfI. - CIA. WID. ~ 
board & travel provided. ON ~~~~~ ___ . I"_. ..........I'l10 . CLfIydoOl.1MOIt IoU' "01»'_131 7200 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS WILL CIOW1l .... .......... , ~ .5, (3HI)351·211t 1 ________ _ 
BE CONDUCTED 2110. Call us c.~iUsiELioo:sTiiiA:oe- I~~~~~~-~_:_ -Eii(iDi~lVi)LYOR£p;iiA l IIInIry No ~ no ,.. RVQW. 119 '-
today totll,ee at 1-888-68-4·2267 II $a25I_ ~ ,....lIptft cal IIAAHO NEW! Two ...... bed- IIlitAull* 1 ... 

«apply online at: located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City (3~~~~el!~~~ .. 1 (31f)354-222 room oondo& • ...w. .-t1
3., 4. 5 ... 7. _ • 

www.campmalaponi.com Slz.savallable: ~ ~;;;;;;;=-==~;;;:;;;:;:::;::;: PAIIKJIDEIIAHOAIn~ ,.070 2-t11ofy, ~ a...... Rna ... ....... 
SPEND your 8ummer In Wyorn· 5.10,10>20, 10x30. EFFICIENCY/ONE hu two t.drooIn ..... tar"'" .......... , WID. /ItIpIIoI , ~1 $1~ ..... 1M ... 
Ing on one of Ame~'s best 354-2550,354-1639 tmmedIeIIti 1e15 & $e6O. In- rage lJIIlIO ded< call3tQ)351 ... "'*"- .. ..,....,.. LOCIII 
iueet ranch.,. No .. hiring for ________ I~~~~~--_·I Pl'LL-80IlND BEDROOM clUt*lo _:-~~~ ~ 40452«(318)351-2415 ;1Incbda. (311)3M-7282. 
June I· Septamber 11 and U STOREALL HEALTH & __ , ... ____ -- \ 
June t· September 25. SaWatorage unltafrom 5.,0 (3.l!~~~ ____ .. I ~D~N~E"""bed-room--""'fou-, --I DOWNTOWN .,..,. t..droom (318)33&-48$1 . GllUT lOCATION. Two _ ntRD~PlMnVlewDr 
our 81a" _ sftu. ·Security fences FITNESS .. . 1- bednl<wn ... 2·112 - AI .-....rt ".. 
www.coot .. orb.comIabara -concrel. buildings houoe ClaM 10 downtown NEW ......... ~ ...... SOOTSOALf APARTWNTS 11\ roan. F''"'I'I- garage cal (311)3»21117. 

St~ doo vtNG TSUN KUNG FU __ --......,........,.......,.~- 1P8CiouI. $412.50 pIUa .......... & ,.tngera1Of • ~ ~ hu • two bedfoOIII (318"' .... ·2510. (318""I-occ. ==:-:-.......,........,. ___ _ 
dellis, or call Bob or • - ... "-'-;.",,,....... 1"' iauzu Rodeo LS, 4WO, .... CaJ(31U)e31·2063fordefaia. S .GIfber1 WW IncaIdecI A .............. ' _ ........ _.....,..,.. ,... ITH .... ____ _ 
Howo, Manage ... a. Cor.'vlliel Iow1I City ....".., • .,.......... roo! bIe ..... ,-....... ( I~ _, •• - -, n ... - ........ 
t95O. ,_'-, MWF 11 '00em-12:3Opm &-8prn lornllic, sltv.r, &Un , hitch, -:-:-:-:--:----___ 1 --~ .. ~ ... 318r-1- , $S8S- selS 1ncIudoI _ ond THREE becIroom condo 0. _ ..... Kmoeod C*Oe 

337·3506 or 331-0575 T,Th7'9"m" 83K,S7501Yabo.(318)5oI5-30481 . ~~~In two 2055. gartlagll 870"1". HI2~,--<*I F"npe.ce. dacII. __ :Shoo1 .......... .".....,. 
~SU0.M~M~E~RyEM~P~l~O~Y~ME~N~T~IN~ I i~~~~=~--I Sat. 10:008m-n00n, 4- 6pm VANS I:-'-~ pool '"""'*'t. 011_ perU'G gnge 1400 "I" , $1000 A'4iII>III now c.I L.-.. 
NORTHERN CHICAGO SUB· FII'8I Week Freel (319)339-1251 " • Inofudlng CIA EFflClEHCY avllllabla .- and 24 /Ir. maonl~ cal c.- (3111)351-4452 to _ oaiI ..... EIIlIe 13111. 3701 , 
VRBS (NORTHBROOK. SI(OK. I -:::==::-::-:::-:-":..:.:~= ..... l www.kUnglu·vtdooe.coml.." GMC Safart XT, 2551( 870t . $400' rnontn. CIoN to CIIII1PUI. (319)35 ••• m 
tE~ CoulIIefors needed 10 assist SPRING BREAK mllea. \/6. Must dove 10 Ipprect. tree parlorlg, InctudM U111it .... ~~:-:-::-:-::==::-::-__ TtWE bedroom, two - """ ' THIIII IEDAOOfIIII pIoa. IIAI 
children w~h special naadl In ate. $17001 abo. (319)400-0521 ONE bedroom I~.~ laundry ..,.11t.. CIII Mary 8EV1U.E APAllTllENTS hae • do. 1800 "I fl. , two fIoora, ~ '--'«. ~ A .. Woad 
regular campus Benlng. Some (319)3S1·5100, opantnerlt .Va ..... (319)325-14048 IWO t.drooIn UlIat eva .... ",.. ."Irca .. frea parlorlg Sg5Ol ' 1ocn. tv..........",., '"'"""*7 
oyemlgl!t positions also available FUN Carver. $300' month "*,lataty S650 incIudM A/C, month A"'~ F ... .:··- 1 I Cl' .......... ' 

2001 ~"'·na LE. 38K 9123. hut and Wlter CIoN to .. W ~-, , '" • ....-. IIuIIorw 0fI_ 
at Camp Chi and Moshava. Cali STUDENTS: """. .,..,. bedroom I C' (318)530-&4811 pat\Qng NO dogI " ....... F ... 
Abbie at Keshet, (847)412·5753, I wMI move or haul anything Excellenl cond~1on ONE bedroom In two aPlnmanl Th," bIocka from echOoI a,,;,s hOI/I'11 • """Y t $110Q1 /ftOI1II pIU& 
or e-mail abb!§Okosbetomlocally. Reaonablerat... abo. (319)358-15018· 1PI_. 1287I monthdowntOWl1.$52OImontll.\J1IIiM(319)33&-I1THMEbedroom.twot.-.lteeE--.".ga (318) 3071, 

J ,W. Hauling I~~~~~~~~~I iIlM CIoN 10 cempuI on Included PrlVat. parlu"g Call TWO bedroom Ij)artmant fO< WID Il001(....,.. two 011' g8I1IOe.' dIyt (318)364.64.40 
SUMMER JOBSf 354-9055 or call 331-3922 f.rson. (318)339-0303, (311)021-5005. IUbIeue 1·112 bdItoCmI 1818 Rani apecial (3111)3501·2510,.=:---------
camp Tecumseh YMCA Is now 1 1o;NsiilOiru;cl:-"q;;~~~;:;:-., then. FUR ..... u~D .......-..... 5tI St ~ (318)358-lm (318)331-occ. ITWO - ...... , WID, ~ 
hiring lor Cabin Counselo .... WEB HO I· · ...... -:--:-------__ 1 "'''"''. ,-~,-.., qual rage, Mar CI!y HIgI\. 
Equastrian stail, Aquatics, Ind $295-355. Utilities ONE bedroom In two roorno and.f1Idancrjaa fo< 1 to 12 TWO bedlOOtft apartrnant In TWO bedroom III' ,."., \.I)efIy (311)3»41121 

Suppon siaft. We are a Chr1atlan ~~~~~~~~: I ~~~::-407~ Iocallona condo on ~. 0uIeI on montM. N_ downlown parll NOt1II u.eny t.aIA'Idry In buIkI- I golf courae and CccaI RIdge.... ~~~:-------
camp Iocatad naar lafayette, IN. " Spring Broak Panama City (319)400-4070. buaflne Call John (31 and grocery. Walk 10 Ut and r-- ~ $56!11 month pIUa ....... ~ ded<. gomge -'Y , UIIIV£IISITY HQOIfTI ..... 
Saaaon 18 fO weeka. Salary $19917 Night&, 6 Free Partles,l wAiLwn;;;;;;:E;;i;;;; 0990. pltlt, ublr11eo Inctuded. 1500- t.Iarth 1 evelability (318)e65- l lppI~ $665 i311)m: - .. A -
$1950- $2300. Representallvas Free Cove ... & DrInI<s. 5 D.y I' for opting. e-Ient S900 _ .ooIIagegr_rlc.oom 5140. 2418 Zanect lor two ,-", 'ad '" 
wltl be on campus al the Job S ' B k Bah ' I1UdonI welt fumiahad ONE roommal. (319)530-7445. ltantly $1100 8ttort ......... 

pnng ras emu Crulaa ftlrl\llie. $365 pfu. UI,I~· _er. Threa TWO bedroom apat1mIntI, ... TWO bednl<wn ~ In Honh __ c.I LnIoIn ..... 
Fair on February 10th. Call $2791 Cancun, Jamab, N8118u ""'. (319)M.~« rlnt fr.. part<ing MOvtNG? SEU UNWANTED ___ ..m, K'W paid 380.c> ......... _ (31A"-'''701 
1·765·5601-2898 or ...mail I "!"~~~~~:"' __ I $5291 Daytona $1591 ...... ' """"""" 2442,S.ephen..· FURNmJRI! IN THI! DAILY Ofl' Pariung Ivall.bIa LIIerty S5oICV,.,."., (318)35010 .,.....,.. . 
ICoHbOcamotacWUseh o~ COMPUTER wwwSprlngBraakTravel oom WELCOME. IOWAN CLASSlFlEos. (311~.o23Il, Cedar R.pdI. 2$10, (318)331-0000 _.~com 
tor an application. 1_________ 1-800-678-6386. Unlqua roomt In hillor1cal HI. OWN bedroom In 

IwwwcamRlecYmsehorgl l..-_______ .,"'Spong· Br.akV_tlon., ling. Nonhalde. laundry, ap.rtment. Two bedroom Ij)anmant. $4~. TWO bedroom apanmen •• TWO bedroom. CofaMte. A .... CONDO FOR SALE 
11'1 8n experience Ihat lasl. a • ~ downtown. A.SAP Call K'W paid Near UIHC. Aveitab1e Clooe 10 campus. W.ter paid ebIo ~ 13811 "I" $$40 OWl-
Nfetlmel Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Sa· _{3_'9_)53Q._9_I_57_. _____ 1 (3f9)621'5021 . March. (319)594-6814. (318)338 1144 ... ther, CI .... WID ho<*-upa Two =CO~R~A~L~vt~W~-_-'-_--.-

THE BEST SUMMER JOB: 
WIrt hike in our beck country, 
ride horses on our rugged traJhI 
and brea.ha fresh mountain air 
"summer long? « comes wit1I 
tilt lob. 
Chilly CoIOt'edo Campa, 
a residential wilderness camp lor 
youth 9-17. 
816- 619. Call us at 
1·8OO-CampFun, 
.·mall: staf120040chaley.oor1l 
or vish our webshe at, 
www ch&ley com 

WRANGLERS NEEDEDI 
W you enlOy wortdng with horses, 
and leaching others about he ..... 
ea, YMCA Camp Kitald Is lha 
place for you. Eam up to S2300 
challenging yourself, having fun , 
and making a ditlllrencas WIIh 
iddt and horses. Call for an ap
plication (402)434-9225, ... mall 
campknakllymcaUncoIn,OIIl 
or viall our wabshe 
'INfW roullocoln PW 

Tl1ED,.,LY,0WAN 
CLASSlFlEDS MAKE CENTSII 

335-5784 33$-,'1785 

er I Ira IOns 
Work & So 

Do Our 
Graduates! 

Seeking Microsoft 
or Cisco 

Certifications with 
your degree? 

> MCSA 
> MCSE 
> MCAD.Net 
> MCDBA 
>CCNA 
> Microsoft 

OMce 
Specialist 

_.Rm • .• ".'.C.om.m.,.c ..... _er_. 1I If you're looking to 
enhance your ability 
to get hired, schedule 
an appointment to 
learn more about our 
Internship ProKrtllll. 

A $2-6K par week income poten. 
tial . Part·lime wor1<lng from 
home. {eoo)325·2161. 

SMALL plastics company for 
sale. Operate full or part·tlme. '" h Ie 
Move to your area. (563)872. ne ave corpora 
4671. clients that need our 

BOOKS 

BUYING BOOKS 
MURPHY· 

BROOKFIELD 
USED BOOKS 

lHiMon-sat 
...."", ·1Iff 

1ImIr· CIIIICIa 
.... sn.s.JIIIm 
fU· UIIYaIm .. 

219 NORTH GILBERT 
'2 BlOCtl ~OR'" OF IOHH 5 CRo(rJll 

GEllMAN trwlS1ation & Moring; 
adiling & proofreading. 

IIavoIa Agency 
Carol Devore PhD 

338-7355 

students! 

l00-perceot financing 
Is avaHable (or 
qualified applicants! 

Call Jennifer in 
Cedar Rapids! 

(319) 294-~35 ext 30 1 

hamal, & FIOfldaI Beat PartIN, CLOSE to "'iiiiiiE-;;;;;:;;i;;C;;;i;;m;;:u;iO! (~~~:;;;;;;;--;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;; bathroom. IW ataII geraga condo ? 1 07 HoIoda AoIrd 1 
Bast Hotals, Belt Prlenl Space busline ~=.' 51 ' TWO bedroom IJI BInIon Manor, ~I-4452 35"2~'5 ~ two.,....!om. ..=. 
Is Nmiledl Book Now & Say.1 (;19)354-4281 we, A~ micro ...... , dlahwa"", A/C, 1 .... 1• condo... 1250 tqfI 
1·000-234-7007 or Itaty. (318)358-1794. I,... _, paJIono, S550I rncnIh TWO bedrOOm, _ bai!ltoom _Sl~17~1(gJ~~e~l~w~I~'7,;,;:'IIS~~~' 
www,andlesasummertou .... com DORM .tyle room. new (318)351-8180. condo gojng lor • _ bedroom :-

now. $175 per month with bathroom. WID. :~ ~~C:= =: TWO bedroom In eo..we ..... 

1

ptICe $5.0 ........... .,.., bale HOU.SE FOR SALE ." ACT HOWl W. have the 
chaa"... pr1caa for Spring Break 
travel. SpecIal rat .. tor 6<-. 
www SprtngBCMlcDIocoynll. 
_ or 1-l!O1l-638-8202, 

100. Three btocka from IVlltable, WII ... eoftOll8f. $325 paid CIA free parlorlg ebIo ~ $55Ot'montll E-meI: CIrbIe inc:Iudad Under new",.,.. THREE ~ IWO __ 
and _1aIde. Parldng plu. 112 heet and oIectrIc. laundry .......... pool on to..: Ium.wlc»mtl.«g 19arnant Inlonmatron cal Zaro-Iot Nor1h lIIe!1y etc. 10 
dry available. Can (31111354-2l~33 1 F,.. cete. (319)337-3045. line (319)339-N25 . SouthG.t I (318)~. acIIOOI F..-.:. • .,., ~ 
for &howtngo. . bedlOOtft in CoraN,"a a-gaIe.com . 
==-------1 SUPER COOl roommale wantad. bedroom bethroom Aval\a~ Immad .. I.1y InotUdM "'8$0 el8e3041 

fI!!I~!I!!!!~!f!!I!I~ I FURNISHED. Own $3051 month Includ ... verythlng, On-ait ... ...,."y,":.w..,...., ftre- .- NO ".. 0( trnokJng. cat GUEST HOUSING MOBILE HOME 
thrtltl bedroom house. hi-tpeed int.mat. On free bw- place fo/C S54G'month (318)351·8901 0' (318)3.51 
E.Church SI. Avalla~ a .... p. 1In1. (515)321-8117. Southoat~ Management. 100. BOSTIC:I~= HOUse FOR SALE 
Part<tng. Cambul. $4251alt UlIIK· THREE bed,oom apanment. (3Ii)339-1I32O a-ga ... oom Cofalvllle, a .. iIII-
leI paid. (847)639·1598. $275 par month pi"" utilnle.. 870 "IS 51 rncnIh www.Boadclc:ttollM.com 
~~-------I ciose to campo. Cal Joe ONE ~room, "I., 7 • 
JANUARY through July, cfooa (515)297'2519. . St_ $492. WW paid BaJoony, CIA. 'rea i udIoa from $450 
campus, 5325/ month pfua utllh· now. No "... parf<Ing, ilundty _ • • pool, on G.- Su~aa fran $e6O 

1872 two bedroom. 1·"~ bIIh· 
~ WID Indudad S5000I obo 
(311)354-3104 

IN. (303)332-8627. THREE gr_t girt. .-- buoIN. (318)339-7\l2S Apartrn.nta from $850 

~~~~~~~~~ 1---------1 mat. for one bedroom In houIe. bedroom, three bIocb from ' TWO bedroom ... I.1de Iowa Prolaallontil retarenct ~ 
:.. LARGE roortI$ for rent lor Au- _r campus. Ava_ UIHC. K'W paid F .... parking CIty I1IIiabIa ' $580 K'W I (319)3601-2453 
SPRING Break 2004. ~ 10HIIIOOO .enlng. ~ne, Mrke 8)341· (319)e7V-2$72, (318)430-3218 paJci. fo/C, !rea ~ r.d lief. ~~~~~~~~~ 
S1S, Amar1ca'. W1 Sludent _ (31=;5~ pri- SEYILLE APAIIlIIENTS hu •• ge, .. undry 0Mite (31U)351 ' HOUSE FOR RENT 
Operator, 10 Jamaica, Cancun, ' . badroOme roc>fI1ITWaI one bedroom aubIot availll>la 44~, (318)351·2415 
Acalpulco, Baham .. and FIot1da. ' 1311 Benton. "850 ptua 
Now hiring C8",,"" reps Can f« NEED TO PlACE AN AD? lea .. , claM 10 UIHC, $300- ImrnedIalefV· $550 ~ ~, bedroom one blthlOOtft fIva bedrooma thrw battwoorna. 

VIIIt our WIIIaIIa 
for I oompIe IiaIrIg 

thel InoIUaM tht 
laaturea end fII"*'" 

01 tech home 

roup dlacounta t{eoo~9 COME TO ROOM 111 $800, par1<ilg , laundry (31U)384- WlI., end fo/C. laundry 00-'" BInIon Minor ~ $580 ga~ CIA WID No peIa ~ 
~.lIstravol.~ COMMUNICATIONS CENTER (3 19)336-1175 lncIudaa WIler and parlorlg No ou-t l 'Geo!Va (318)~14t1 

GARAGEI 
PARKING 
2OX10 GARAGES. S50t'month. 
SouthGate Managemenl, 
(319)339-932Q, s-gall.com 

FOR DETAILS. smotdng, no pata PIeeM conuoct 

~~~ I TMMwnU,~~'9~)~::~:2t:;:~7~~~~~--~~--~,-~~-.-,1 
uti _.k1Iahtlftg.COII\ 

bedroom, two bathroom WID, no paU. Plrldng Auguat I. ItI.lA USTINO seRVlC!I 
montll. DlahWither, mfcroo (318)883-2324 (31'jM$-t512 
entry door ayst ..... deck. _________ 1 ___ --__ -."...---

.1 (319)339-11320. AUGUST 1,20(14. .ue bedroom NEW tKIlonII home Throe bed-
1I"IIlIt •. com ~. CIoM-In. par1Ing.""'. room, two t.throotn $28,8117 , 

bedrooml two bathroom WID. (3f8)&13-7401 ~ Homee 
o.m.I School. New "..,V - " l1li. Ia."..-Ip.m, 

ROOMS available Icroaa the l~~~~~~:---I aYlifabfe. CORALVilLe two bed,oom ~~.m. 
street from the donns. $3HY al l ~ VERY large quiet one bedroom (318)351-8404 houae "".h hlrdIotOocI ftoora HuIeIon.low1I 
utlIitlM paid. Available now. Can Downlown. parIting, CI .... micro- A..a.bIe -- Short lI!Tn Ieoaa ~~~~~~~ __ 

24 HOUR PARKING, ClOSE·IN, Lincoln Real Estale (31V)338- FOR RENT r1 t N two t.throom. avaIabIe $e6O Cal LWlOOIn '*' OFFICE SPACE 
N"AR HAND M RT ( WI... WIV., MeU ty en ranoe. 0 925 "I."., .. 1·1n kiIch- EN1. (31U' .... ~701 , 
"" " I A . 319f""" 3701. 1I11OIdng, no peIa. Auguat. S5~. oIely. FREI! RENT ---

I ~232~4~. _______ 1 iiiiiiniiiiliirTir---· I---;~ii;;;;;;---1 (319)351-1250 u-.cpm FOR RENT 
I· 1 .2 bfdroom ep m. {31V)354.2221. FAUIauing 2004 3-8 bedroom F04K roornI, e75 "1ft Shet9d 

Downtown bed,ooma, near Cotal ~. Walk 10 ~ Plrt<·, _ 01 raceplron ..... wauna 
Ga~ge~'::IOI' TWO BEDROOM Ridge, IVlltlbla MOW. Water Ing (318)341-11385. I futMVre .nd oIftoa aquiptftanI, 

~~~=--...,...~_"....,.. paid, diIhwuhtr, CIA, !rea part<. two conlaranca 1'OOIIl8. .. 
(3191351-6370 AOII301. Two badroorn, Coral- Ing laundry on .. a.. 15401 FALL: fIva bedroom, two t.1I>- '*-, and ~ ........ 

1.2, 3.4, BEDIIOOII vtlle. cal. llIowed, Iocatad next month. CIR (318)351-«52 to room, parldng, WID. No amoking, lillie Throe mftAaa 011 1-«1 II 
Now 1eMI"" for FilII to publio library, WID In building, vIawt no pat.. 827 S Van Buren Colli R. Elt/I, Cora/IIIIt, tA --------·1-------.,.-- II ."7 S.LInn 51, 0"·11_1 parlorlg $1500. (318)337·5022 ContICI (318)887.16QO. 

S.Dubuqtll Sl (now otter- M-F 9-5, (31i)351 ·2178, :DE~ ne;~':::' ~ .... --....... -----------
10 month tea.. 10( liP) AD'32. Two bedroom .~rt. room. for S550. wW REAL ESTATE 

SLCondoe ..... 
New. nice, ctoee tocampua"'" mant, waalalde, oIt ... reet park. able now and I.IIY PROPERTIES 
UIHC Free per1<Ing & laundry lng, laundty, playground, gerdan -- avalIebIa. Pili 

RAe-MATT PAOPERTtES ' apoII, wdung dioIInCII 10 UIHC, WiI/1 .xtra CIapoaII. -....;..-;.;..;......;:..:..-----------

(311)351.1211 0( (311)124-50&5 call negoI .. b1e, KeytIOne PIQp- ~Reaf~Eat~"t~·~~~~-- lr----------------.. 
--~free-. -::-One-bed-room--:-In _.~com -ny, (31V~. WUTSlDE two 

bedroom. $2901 rncnIh pi"" AOt2OII. Enjoy the quill AD.4. DRASTICAlLY RE· to MedIcal end DenIal 
Ulil~lN. Naar Carvar. (319)430- ... in the pool in Corelvila DUCED RENT. TWO BED- $550. K'W peIcI. 
1780. ........... and two . AOOfrI APART1ItENT AVAlLA- and May Short I.nm 

"-~" one 8Le FOR ONE PERSONt lvallable. Cd l.R:oIn '*' 
in three bedroom soma doo\(, WID T bed A.......... tat. (319)336-3701 . 

• Ir .. t Plr1<ing 101 wo room ...... ,~'" ~:":'~~~~ ___ I 
Available Decarnber pool ter paid M.F off·.I, .. 1 p8rt<lng, laundry on· :;; 
!rea. $3251 month. 9-5 i3~)351.2178. a!1", no paU, WW paid. KeyatcnI 

51. (319)325-1458. APARTMEHT inCludes full Property, (319)33H288. BEDROOM 
in three bedroom kitchen Ilviog room WID 

One block from Burge Ing. W~1k '0 downt"';"'. ' 
month. Jenuary peIcI. Call immediately. Negotiable 

IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS 
331-5784; 33H7I6 
~: 

1515 PE. STREET • .nI UBERTY 
$7 ••• 

Commercial 4.7 acres. beautiful country settJno. 

... -------------. I A Photo is Worth A ThousInI WOlds I 
(641)780-3280. (319)341.9385. 

=:----.-:-:-:-=--:-1 deity-iowar>
cluaifiadOulowudu 

Former use was Residential care Facility or Ideal for 
Pre-School or Church. Many other commercial uses . 
Two slory addition In 1998; lotal of 14 bedrooms. 6 
baths. 2 furnaces and 2 central air units. city water 

: SELL YOUR CAR I 
I 30 DAYS FOR : 1~-I-7.:~-I~~I NEWERfourbedroom. twobell>-

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton bulldino. Frontage 
1-112 ICftS for potential development ..... ~ 

elll Mlm Ab.1 
241-0521 
321-1383 

www.marvacom 
un to campus. Avallabll Augoat I. L:2~~": _____ ..!~~~~ $40 (photosnd : =~~~":!!re,: 
,. (319}S58-7138. 

... ' ....... r 
_r .)~ 
- ...I*''''~ • 

. .. . ~'.- . ;.I 
~ 

tl77 Dodge v .. 
power steering. power brIItIa, 

at*lmlllc transmission. 
tabtII moIDI. DependaIlIe. 

SOOO, cat xxx·xxxx. 

319-335-5784 or 335-5785 1.-------
A 

i' ....... ,.,...~ -
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question. compare your 
opinions with others. 
explore what matters 
at pwc.com/lookhere. 

scape are 
awaiting a 
digging, 
Nathan Sr 

. , researcher 
desolate a 
was once he 
estdinosau 

Smith, vi 
working in 
in the geoe 
got the oPPc 
2003 to do 
his former 
Hammer .• 
AugustanE 
led a team 
discoverec 
dinosaur e 
million yem 

"We're gt; 

haa ever bl 
who has bel 
times over tJ 
The only 0 

olophosaun 

21 4. 

5 -IIC 
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